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CHAPTER I 

THE ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT 

This is a quest into the historical development of the 

Worla Council of Churches 2s au expression of the faith, 

life, and witness of the churches of our time. The histori- 

cal perspective includes the nineteenth and twentieth cen- 

turies us a whole, but particular emphasis will fall on the 

years since 1910, thse date of the World Missionary Confer- 

ence in Edinburgh, Scotland. liajor movements, the men that 

guided them, and significant historical realities, with 

Special attention given to the extent of American Lutheran 

participation, will form the major part of this inquiry. 

In order properly to evaluate the World Council; it is 

necessary first to examine the term "ecumenical" and the 

"ecumenical movement," for the World Council is the ultimate 

expression of that force thus described. A wit has said 

that the word "ecumenical" is "phonetically execrable and 

psychologically questioneble, but etymologically incontest- 

able, theologically respectable, and logically inevitable."= 

The Rev. Leonard Hodgson describes it as follows: 

For the meaning of the word "ecumenical" we need not go 
beyond the point when the Greek word olkoumene had come 
to mean the inhabited world. It had come to mean this 

  

1 = 
N. V. Hope, One Christ, One World, One Church 

(Philadelphia: The Church Historical Sooiety, 1953), pe le
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in the first centuries of our era, and when in the year 
451, the bishops of the Christian Church met in council 
&t Chaleedon, they opened their report with the words, 
mane Ore earns goumenical synod," meaning by ecumeni- 

9 ° 

This makes it clear that the word has a long and honorable 

history in Christian circles. Dr. Elton Trueblood remarks, 

"It is a perfectly good word, meaning roughly the same as 

catholic, but without the controversial connotations of that 

well known vord."2 In the Formula of Concord, 1588, for the 

first time the three ancient creeds are described as univer- 

sal or ecumenicsl. In this meaning of universal or catholic 

it is also used to designate those early councils of the 

Christian Church which are accepted by the whole Christian 

Church. The Roman Church recognizes as "ecumenical" other 

councils, including the Council of Trent (1545-1563) and the 

Vatican Council (1869-1870) which were held under their 

auspices and attended only by their representatives. The 

title of "Ecumenical Patriarch" is assumed by the Patriarch 

of Constantinople due to his peculiar power and primacy among 

the churches of the Near East. 

The modern usage of the term, however, has become 

attached to something quite different and removed from the 

esrlier usege. In populer parlance and usage it has become 

  

Z L. Hodgson, The Ecumenical Movement (Sewanee: 

University Press, 1951), p. 5. 

3 x. Trueblood, Signs of Hope (New York: Uerper and - 
Lros., 1950), pe 35. 
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identified with that ephemeral movement which has culminated 

in the World Council of Churches, so that todsy when one 

uses "ecumenical" it- is nesrly synonymous with the World 

Council and its life and work. This usage may be traced 

through its development, besinning with the Interdenomina— 

timal Missionary Conference which convened in New York in 

1900 and. took as its name "Lhe Heumenical Missionery Confer- 

ence" because “the plan of campaign which it proposes covers 

the whole area of the inhabited globe."* In 1919 a meeting 

of the World Alliance for the Promotion of International 

Friendship through the Churches was held at Oud Wassenaer, 

the Hague, liolland, at which Dr. Nathan Séderblom, Arch- 

bishop.of Uppsala and Primate of Sweden, proposed the hold- 

ing of an ecumenical council representing Christendom in a 

spiritual way? 

The organization which resulted fron this proposal, and 

which forms one of the major forces in the formation of the 

World Council, was aamed in English "The Universal Christian 

Council for Life and Work." ‘This was translated into French 

as Conseil Oecumenique du Christianisme Pratique and into 

German 2s Oekumenischer Rat flr Praktisches Christentum. 

From its usage in connection with this "Life and Work" move- 

  

ment, the word spread in English, as well as French and 

farses - “e 

4 Hope, op. cit., p. 12 

5 G. K. A. Bell, Documents on Christian Unity (London: 
SCM Press, 1924), pp. 372-75. 
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German, until "it hss come to stey as a convenient term to 

mean ‘international’ in the sphere of church relations."© 

The word did not cain really widespread usage and recog- 

nition, however, until 1937. In this yeer the same organiza- 

tion named above met in Oxford, England (its first meeting 

was in Stockholm in 1925 in what has been described as the 

first ecumenical conference of the Churches of Christendom 

Since the Keformatica) in the Conference on Church Community 

and State. The report of one of the sections of this con- 

ference made the statement thut "the Christian Church is 

becoming truly ecumenical. . . . The Churches sre realizing 

anew that the Church is one. They are ecumenical in so far 

as they attempt to realize the Una Sancta, the fellowship of 

‘Christians who acknowledge one Lord. n7 From this point its 

usage spread swiftly until the present time. 

The word has thus been appropriated to designate that 

glut of conferences, comuissions, councils, interdenomina- 

tional boards end committees, cooperative ventures, organiza- 

tional and federal union plans which has resulted in the 

World Council. It has been asked whether this usage of the 

word is proper since the so-called ecumenical movement does 

  

6 Hodgson, ope cit., pe. 5- 

7 J. i.e Oldham, The Oxford Conference (Official Report) 

easton and New York: Willett, Clark and Co., 1937), PDe   
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not incluce large segments of the Christian Church, such as 

the Roman Church, some large fundamental bodies, and many 

Iutheron groups. Is it fair to designate those churches 

which belong to the World Council "ecumenical" and those 

which do not belong are left in some sort of limbo reserved 

for the "non-ectunenical"? The advocates of ecumenicism re- 

ply that the door is always open. ‘Those churches which re- 

fuse to participate in the movement because of confessional 

principles can always become part and parcel of the movement 

When they perceive "the error of their way and be able to 

come in,» In the seantime the."ecumenicists" justify their 

designation as such on the grounds that it is the intent and 

purpose of the movenent to become truly “ecumenical,” that 

is, eventually to embrece all of Christendom in one fellow- 

ship. 

Being realistic, it is clerr that words chsnge their 

meaning in living situations, so that today we may woperly 

use the term "ecumenic=l" to designate thet force which "may 

properly be deseribed es that movement among Christians and 

Christian groups throughout the world which seeks to articu- 

late, enhance, and apply the consciousness of the deeply= 

rooted fellowshin which they enjoy in Jesus Christ, their 

comsion Saviour and Lord.” Henceforth we shall use 

  

9 
8 Hodgson, op. cit., p. 6. 

cit., Pe 13. Hope, op. 
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"ecumenical" to express that movement. 

The importance of this ecumenical movenent for the 

Christian Church ought not be underestimted. It seeks to 

express, after a fashion, the unity of the Church, while it 

recognizes the two-fold character of that unity. One is the 

given unity of which God alone is the author, vivified in the 

Una Sancta. The other is the unity which members of the Una 

Sancta attempt to express in thelr common life of worship and 

Service. Ia our present situstion, we may sall it the sought- 

for unity, that attempt to fulfill Jesus! prayer, “that they 

may be one.” ‘the message of the first assembly of the World 

Council (Amsterdam, 1948) reads: 

We bless God, our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who gathers together in one the children of God ‘that 
are scattered abroad. . . . We are one in acknowledging 
Him «s God and Savicur. We sre divided one from an—- 
other not only in matters of faith, order, and tradi- 
tion, but also by oride of nation, cless, and race. 
but Christ hes made us His own, and He is not divided. 
In seeking Him we find one another. Here eat Amsterdam 
we heve committed ourselves afresh to Him, and have 
covensnted with one another in constituting this World 
Council of Churches. We intend to stay together. ‘We 
call upon all Christian consregations everywhere to 
endorse snd fulfill. this covenant in their relations 
one wits another. igo thackfulness to God we commit 
the future to Him. 

One of America's foremost historians, Pr. Wilhelm Fauck, 

recently stseted, "The ecumenical movement is the most 

  

10». A. Visser't ilooft, editor, The First Assembly of 
the World Council of Churches (Report) (London: 3 ess, 
T949), De 9. 

a
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Significant development in American Protestantism in the last 

fifty years, "1 This may be seen from the ferment and agita- 

tion for union of churches in this generation which may be 

traced directly to the effects of the ecumenical movement, 

for its avowed purpose is that of furthering unity. One of 

the esrliest of ecumenical pronouncements, thet of the 

Committee on the Plan ond scope of the Froposed Conference 

(Faith and Order) of the Protestant Episcopal Church is as 

follows: 

The definite purzose of considering those things in 
which we differ, in the hope that a better understend- 
ing of divergent views of faith and order will result 
in @ deepened desire for re-union end in official ac- 
tion on the part of the separated communions themselves. 

This desire for unlty has continued to gain momentum through- 

out the yesrs us the ecumenical movement gained strength. 

Mr. 0. S. Tomkins, writing in the Ecumenical Review in 1952 

can say: 

By entering into this relationship with each other 
(World Council) we nave already willed the death of 
our denominations... . . The essence of denomination- 
alism is to suppose the sufficiency of denominations; 
the essence of our covenant with each other is to deny 
that denominations are enough. ‘The peril of the torld 
Council is that it might encourage the permanency of 
the units upon which it rests. 

Due to these repeated pronouncements coucerning unity and the 

Een: a 

Tt Statement by Dr. Wilhelm Pauck, in personel interview 
with author... 

2 
The Ecumenical Review, Vol, IV (April, 1952) 23h. . 

13 whe Ecumenical Review, Vol. II (October, 1952) 20, 
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overwhelming emphasis placed upon it, it 1s safe to draw the 

conclusion that the ultimste goal of the ecumenical movement 

is to unite 211 churches into one colossal, world-wide organ— 

ization, so that "the view persists, despite 211 disclaimers 

by its committees snd officers, that the World Council's 

primary, even exclusive raison d'etre should be ecclesiasti- 

cal unification. 14 This view has given rise to the thought 

that the World Council slresdy forms this super-church. This 

it most emphatically denies, pointing to the clear passages 

concerning its suthority in the constitution approved and 

adonted at Amsterdam. 

The World Council shall offer counsel and provide 
Opportunity of united action in matters of common 
interest. It may take action on behalf of constituent 
churches in such matters ss one or more of them may 
commit to it. . . - It shall have authority to call 
regimal ond world conferences on specific subjects 
&S occasion ay require. The World Council shall not 
legislate for the churches; nor shall it act for then 
in any omncr except es indicated above or 3s ony here- 
after be specified by the constituent churches. 

As to the exact nature of the World Council, the future alone 

will tell. It is evident at this time that the ecumenical 

movement which hes led to its formation hes had a telling 

effect uron the churches of the twentieth century. In order 

to understend and properly evaluate boti: the movement and the 

effect, the historical study of the development is an essen- 

tial arrow in the analyzer's cvuiver. ‘To that end we shall 

  

1 Anglican Theological Review, Vol. 36 (October, 1954), 2h9 

15 visser't Hooft, op. cit., pp. 197-201.
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trace the aezis of the World Council.along four major 

Strems. After a brief cxaminatlon of the history of the 

hurch frox the time of the Reformation in view of 

ecumenicism, we shall tske up the voluntary movements of the 

nineteenth century, the youth movements, the International 

Wissionery Council, and the Life and Work and Faith and 

Order. As the pinnacle of these forces appears the World 
Council of Churches formed shortly before the Second World 

“ar, existing only in the form of a Provisicual committee 

for ten yesrs, end formally organized in 1%6 at Amsterdam. 

Throughout we shell attempt to trece the extent of the par- 

ticipation of American Lutheran bodies and their attitude 
towards ecumenicigm. 

 



  
  

CHAPTER II 

ERICY REVISW OF THE ECUMENICAL HISTORY OF {HE CHURCH 

The backzround for the ecumenical movement is the 

denominational stote of Christendom. If the Church were one, 

there would be no need for any thing such as an ecumenical 

ovement. Since, however, there are faltnful menbers of the 

Una Sancta scattered about in a maze of organizatimal 

entities, an effort to bring them into outxard fellowship 

can and does exist. 

The event of Fentecost is generally regarded as the 

birthdsy of the Church. 

On Fentecost . . . there ceme upon the group in 
derusalem . . . what they called the Holy Spirit. 
It was that occasion to which a large 1zro;ortion of 
later Christians looked beck as the birthdsy of the 
Christiex Church. 

With this event the disciples of Christ were sent into the ~ 

world with the messege of the Incarnate Christ whom they had 

known and believed. Almost from the first there became 

evident differmces in practice and, in some instances, belief. 

Paul was forced to confront Peter with the question of circum- 

cision at the first synodical meeting of the Church in 

Jerusalem. <A battle was early begun with the Gnostics end 

Docetizers. ‘The great Nestorien and Arian controversies 

  

aime Latourette, A History of Christianity (New York: 
Harper and Bros., 1953), pe 59 

    | 
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marred the unity of the Church in the post-Apostolic era. 

With the conversion of Constantine and the establish- 

meat cf Christianity ss the state relicion an orgenization 

began to develop. In disputes over the control of shis 

Visible organization many divisims developed. Throughout, 

however, there was a conscious drive to maintain the unity 

of the Church. After the split of the fastern and Western 

traditions, the Church found expression in these two organ- 

izations from the sixth to the sixteenth century. 

With the explosive tinder of corruption and fel se 

teaching within the Chureh of the sixteenth century only a 

Spark was needed to begin a reform. Instead of a spark God 

seat a forest fire in the person of His prophet, Martin 

Luther, who, convinced he was under God's guidance, under- 

took the iierculean task of clesning the Augean stables of 

Roms. The forces then unleashed have resulted in the | 

denominational scene of modern Christianity. While it would 

be easy to lay the responsibility for this state at elther 

Luther's or Leo's feet, other forces such as nationalism, 

the renaissance, the New Learning, industrial and commercial 

expansion, the rise of the middle class, and the new explora- 

tions and discoveries must be considered. It is enmgh for | 

the purposes of this survey to merely admit that out of the 

sixteenth century arose the spirit of mytosis which reigned 

in the churecli for the next centuries. 

The ‘reformers themselves hsd an ecumenical understanding 
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of the mature of the Chur ch. Luther explains it as follows 

in the Large Catechism: 

But the meminz snd substance of the clause is: I be= 
lieve that there is upon the earth a small, holy flock, 
& holy assembly of our saints under one head, Christ. 
They sre called together by the Holy Spirit in one 
faith, one mind, «nd one understanding. They possess 
many gifts, but are one in love and without sect or 
divisicn. Of this assembly I am elso part, and a 
sharer and owner of its blessings, through the Holy 
Spirit. He ave me menbership by virtue of having 
heard and still hearing God's Word .* ! 

This oneness is conceived of by Luther as being largely a 

spiritual one not limited by organizational loyalties. 

Is this not a cruel error, when the unity of the 
Christian Church, separated by Christ Himself from 
all material and temporal eities and places, and 
transferred to spiritual realms is included by. these 
preschers of dreams in material communities, which 
must of necessity be bound to localities and places? 
How is it possible, or whose reason can srasp it, 

that spiritua} unity snd material unlty should be one 
and the same? 

Calvin, while emphasizing more the idea of the visible Church, 

still spoke cf it as essentially one in his Institutes. ‘The 

churches vhich stemmed from the Calvinist reformation con- 

tinued ani incressed this emphasis on the visible nature of 

the Church as may be seen from the Baptist Confession of 1646. 

The church is s comzany of visible saints, called and 
separeted fron the world by the Word and Spirit of 
God, to the visible profession of the faith of the 
Gospel; being baptized into that faith. . . . And all 
His servants are to lesd this life in this walled 

  

2 } by Dr. Lenker. M. Luther, Large Catechism, translated by 
(Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing liouse, 1953), pp. 123-4. 

3 ri " Yorks of Martin li. Luther, "the Papacy at Rome, o. or 
Luther (Philadelphia: Mublenburg Press, 1943), 1, 350. 
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Sheepfold and watered gerjen, to supply each other's Wants inwerd and outwarée. 

Throughout the tie of the Reformation there were 

Tepeated efforts maie to establish the unity of the various 

Groups. As such might be clessed the Augsburg Interin, ‘the 

“itteaberg Concord, che Marburg Colloquy, the correspondence 

between Melancthon and Bucer, the efforts of Beza, Cranmer 

and A* Lasco, the Zurich Consensus, the Bohealen Cozfession, 

the Consensus of Sendo nir, and the work of Devid Faeus. How- 

ever, by 1618 it is evident that the scholastic defense of 

doctrine hos solidified into two confessional positions. 

‘he Calvinistic tradition is by fer the more irenic and yet 

at the some time the wore productive of divisive elements. 

For two centuries the idea of expressing the unity of che 

Church in 6 single orgenization is lergely suppressed in the 

polemic aze of orthodoxy and the practical age of pietism. 

During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries little 

was done to promote the reality of an ecumenical movement. 

With the oyening of the nineteenth century, however, there 

comes to lilfe a new spirit evidenced in the Evangelical | 

Awakening. This produces a variety sf Bible Societies, 

lilssion Societies. It is in this ege thst the glorious age 

of Christian missious begins, destined to continue to the 

Present day. It is significant that while the churches 

SS 

4 0. Bettenson, Documents of the Christian Church 

(New York: Oxford University Press, 1947), PP- 350-51. 
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were relatively inactive in the mission fields there was 

little impetus to ecumenicity. When the Churches began to 

present to the henthen the Gospel, a necessary part of which 

is the unity of the Body of Christ, 1t soon became evident 

that there wis a glariag contradiction between doctrine and 

practice as the missionaries competed, sometimes violently, 

for the souls of the poor natives. This gave early authority 

to the cry, "Unite!" In the hot, boiling climates of the 

great mission fields, the equally warm passion for ecumen- 

icity was born. This led to a series of missionary meetings 

end finally to l'dinburgh, 1910. ‘This conference may be re- 

garded as the delivery room of that booming baby of the 

modern world=-the ecumenical movemsent--while the womb may be 

found in the missicn. fields, and the fetus in the nexus of 

the great nineteenth century societies for the evangelization 

of the world. To these movements we shall briefly turn our 

attention before moving to Edinburgh, 1910.



CHAPTER IIT 

THE VOLUNGARY MOVEMENTS OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

That curious kettle of fish, 
That mixed grill called ecumenicism!? 

(Anon.) 

Perhaps nowhere does the variezeted character of the 

ecumenical movement become more appsrent than during the 

nineteenth century. The almost ineredible melange of move= 

ments, the yrodigicus amounts of energy expended, the myriad 

miles on steamer, horseback, and foot, the blood, sweet, and 

tears thut moistened the soil cf the world in the gigantic 

endeavor to Christianize the world almost belie descrim ion. 

The Evangelical Awakening set into motion a yeasty ferment 

that bubbled over the whole world. Into a culture typified 

by tontesquieu’s remark upon his return from England, "iio 

such thing 9%s relision thers and the subject if mentioned in 

society excites nothing but laughter, "* burst the energy of 

Christian zeal. 

The Evangelical Awakening has as its goal the bringing 

of the Gospel to all parts of the world. This passion was 

to call into existence hundreds of mission and Bible socie=- 

ties, all with the spirit crystallized in the slogan of the 

  

1 5, T, MeNeill, Modern Christian Moverents (Philadelphia: 
Westminster Press, 1954), pe ° 
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Student Volunteer Movement, "The evangelization of the world 

in this generation. n@ There had been sporsdic mission work 

done before the Evangelical Awakening though, and two of 

these deserve notice. Under the auspices of the Church of 

Englend the society for Promoting Christian Knowledge was 

founded in 1699 by Dr. Thomas Bray, the Anglican commissioner 

for Maryland. Its pursoses were (1) the education of the 

poor, (2) the csre of the church in the British colonies in 

America, (3) the winting and circulation of books of sound 

Christian prinoi ples.” Two yeers later the same men associ- 

ated in the above formed another society. A charter was 

obtained from Sing William III for a Society for the Propa- 

gation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts in 1701. The charter 

delineates the purposes of the organization as (1) the care 

and instruction of British settlers in the colonies, (2) the 

conversion of natives, and (3) the conversion of negro 

slaves.4 ‘The list of achievements piled up by these two 

groups is lone and impressive, anc it contributed greatly to 

the Evangelical Awakening. 

‘The modern missiag.ary movement really began in the year 

1792 with the publication by the "consecrated cobbler,” 

  

2 3. Be Mott, Addresses and Papers of John R. Mott, 
Vols. 1-6 (New York: Association Press, 1946), I, 16. 

3 We Allen and E. licLean, Two Hundred Years: The History 
of the S. P. CG. X. (London: SPCK, 1898), pp. 13-45. 

4 
G. F. Pascoe, Two Hundred Years of the S. P. G., 1701- 

1901. Vols. I-11. (Testminster: SFG, 1901), pp. 9-30. 
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Willian Carey, of his epochal book, An Enquiry into the Obli- 

gations of Christians to Use Means for the Conversion of the 

Heathen.” Carey also formed the Baptist Missiomary Society 

at a meting in Kettering, Englend, in October, 1798. Under 

the blessing of this fledgling group Carey went to India 

where he pioneered in evangelizing India until his death in 

1834 at the age cf seventy-three. ‘fhe London Nissimary 

Society was founded in 1795 by the cooperative efforts of 

Congregatio:alists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians and Method   ists. This juxtaposition of denominations moved David Bogue, 

One of its founders, to rejoice: 

A blessed syectacle--Christians of different denomina- 
tims, althouch differing in points of church government, 
united in forming a society for propagating the Gospel 

among the heathen. This is a new thing in the Christian 
Church. 

From this point on the missionary societies multiplied at a 

rapid rate. What were the motives for their conception? 

They are perhaps best expressed in a stanza of Jolin 

Montgomery's hymn which reads as follows: 

The heatien perish day by day, 
Thousands on thousands pass away; 
0, Christians to their rescue flYng 
Preach Jesus to them ere they die. 

  

5 . " = R. Rouse, "William Carey's Pleasing Dream,” Interna 
tional Review of Missions, Vol. LXXII (April, 1949), 181-92. 

6 thia. 

7 N. V. Hope, One Christ, One world, One Church. (Phila- 

5 delphia: The Church Historical society, 1953), DP. 20. 

8 thia., pe 236
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48 & complement to the missionary societies, indeed al- 

most indispensable to their work, arose the Bible Societies. 

The most notable of these are the British and Foreign Bible 

Society founded in 1204 and its child, the American Bible 

Society, foinded in 1816. ‘The object of these Bible socie- 

ties may be seen in the constitution of she American Bible 

Socie ty. 

This society shall be snown by the name of the American _ 
Bible Socicty, of which the sole object shall be to en- 
coursge & wider circulation of the Holy Scriptures 
throughout the United States end their territories ... 
shall also extend its influence to othes countries, 
whether Christian, Mohammedan or pagen.e 

Through the sctivities of these bodies Christianity as an 

organized religion spread throughout the world, creating a 

world Christian community, the first prereauisite for a 

world chureh. ‘This leads Willian Lemple to remark: 

As though in preparation . . . God hes been building up 
a Curistian fellowship which now extends into every 
nétion... . . It is the result of the great missionery 
enterprise of the last 150 years. . . . Almost inciden- 

tally the creat world fellgyship has arisen; it is the 
great’ new fact of our era. ; 

In this world fellowship the first. ecumenical impulses were 

to come from the missionaries who had created it. 

From the standpoint of ecumenical unity the most in- 

portant development of the nineteenth century was the 

Evangelical Alliance. This body was called.into life amid. 
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the smoke snd fog of London in August, 1846. This Alliance 

was made up of individuals and not Churches. ‘There was no 

official representation from any of the churches. However, 

it was the first organization to appear on the world scene 

with the specific and avowed purpose of promoting the cause 

of Christian unity. ‘This may be seen in the resolution 

adopted at its first meeting, which reads: 

That the members of this conference are deeply convinced 
of the desirzbleness of forming a confederation on the 
basis of the great evangelical principles held in common 
by them which may afford opportunity to membersof the. 
Chureh of Christ of cultivating brotherly love, enjoy- 
ing Christian intercourse, and promoting such objects 
as they may hereafter agree tc prosecute tozetker, and 
they thereby proceed to fom such a confederation, under 
the name of the 'vangelical Alliance. 

After this auspicious beginning the Evangelical Alliance 

Served to keen the idea of Ciristian unity before the Churches 

but it soon devoted its energies to securing religious liberty 

for persecuted minorities and its activities became largely 

political. 

This Allisnce is noteworthy for another reason, however. 

It brings us into contact with the-most controversial figure 

of American Luthersnism of the nineteenth century--Samuel S. 

Schmucker. It was Schmucker, founder of the Gettysburg 

Lutheran Seminery and leader of the General Synod, who was 
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the first ecumenicist to erise from the ranks of American 
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mostly responsible for the Evangelical Alliance. Indeed, he 

is termed "the Father of the Evangelical Allience."1@ He is 

lutheranism, perhaps even civing impetus to the ecumenical   spirit on the Continent, for before attending the London 

meeting he Stent six months on the Continent talking to 

various leaders there sad spreading the idea of unity .23 

Dr. Schmucker soucht to "Americanize" the Lutheran 

church in this country, advocating union with the Reformed 

bodies. It is during his 1ife that the Rubicon is crossed 

as far as American Lutheranism and the ecumenical movement 

is concerned. Those todies which followed his liberal lead 

are the ones which have continued to partici pate in the drive 

to union. ‘The confessicnal, orthodoz groups that resisted 

his endesvors sre to this day the bodies that heave remained 

aloof from the ecumenicism of the day. 

Scehmucker was the leading figure in the negotiations 

which culminated in the formation of the General Synod in 

1820, composed of the Ministerium of Peansylvania, the | 

New York Ministerium, the synods of North Carolina, Ohio, 

Maryland, Virginia, anid Tennessee.-* He saved it fran 
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dissolution in 1623 when the Maryland Synod withdrew. 

Throughout his life his course was to encoursge union on 

any basis. His influence may be seen in a resolutim 

passed by the Pennsylvania Synod in 1822. 

Resolved, that a committee be appointed by this synod 
to deliibersate in the fear of God on the propriety of 
a wopositioa for a general union of our church in this 
country with the Evangelical end Reformed Church, and 
also on the ppssibi lity of carrying this resolution E 
into effect. 

The high mark of Schmucker’s activity was between the years 

1820-1850. During this tims many negotictions were carried 

on with the varicus denominations. The General Synod entered 

into the work of the American Bible Society, the Foreign and 

Home Mission Boerd and other mission societies. As it did, 

fellowship with non-Luitheran bodies increased. Intercommunion 

was widely practiced until in 1841 the Synod of Souti Carolina 

could publish a liturgy cmtaining this invitation: 

In the name of Jesus Christ, I say to all who sincere- 
ly love Him, ye are welcome to this feast of love. 

In 1838 Schmucker's first printed appeal for unity appeared 

containing his plan for the desired union entitled The Fra- 

ternal Appeal to the American Churches with a Plan for Catho- 

lio Action on Apostolic Principles./’ He now devoted his 
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energy to the realization of his ecumenical dream, maneuver— 

ing to brim: all Lutheran bodies in the United States into 

affiliation with generel Protestantism. Wis progrsm for union 

Consisted of agreement on twelve "fundamental" articles based 

on those doctrines which he thought were held by all Protes-— 

tants. He culled these twelve articles dircctly from the 

various confessicusl writings of the denominations, 1. e., 

one from the Church of Eneland's Thirty-nine Articles, one 

from the Augsburg Confessim, ete. 

To further this goal the General Synod cooperated 

especially with the American Home Missicnary Society from 

which many of the infent Lutheran congregations were receiv- 

ing ald. The congregations of the Augustana Synod were under 

the wing of the American Home Missionary Society for several 

decades. Following is a request from Lutherans in Illinois 

to the Society for support: 

We the undersigned members of the Swedish Evangelical 
Lutheran Churches of Galesburg and Knoxville .. . 
most humbly apply to your Christian benevolence for aid 
in supporting our minister. . . . Our churches were 
Organized by your missionery, Rev. L. P. Esbjorn. « « -« 
We husbly request 5200 for the same time from yar 
benevolent institution. (Deted Dec. 29, 1852. 

This is typical of the conditions on the frontier which led 
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many infant Lutheran groups to seek succor and.aid from this 

ani other essentially Reformd institutions. 

Dr. Sehmucker and his followers, Dr. B. Kurtz, editor of 

the Lutheran Observer, and Dr. S. Sprecher, may well have 

succeeded in uniting Lutheranism and the Reformed churches 

hed it not been for the tidal wave of German and Scandinavian 

imfigration that wished over the country from 1830 until well 

after the Givil Wer. ‘This brought a large number of conserva- 

tive Luthereus to Auerica who most stringeartly resisted any 

atiempt to force union. ‘The outstending lesder of this group 

was Dr. C. F. WwW. ‘alther, who wrote in the first issue of 

Der Lutheraner, September 7, 1&4, as follows: 

Rees gewisz von vielen empfundene Bedlirfnisz, und die 
berzeuzung, dasz es unsere Pflicht sei ... den Beweis 

dafur zu liefern, dasz diese Kirche [the true Lutherans] 
nicht in der Reihe der Christlichen Sekten stehe, und 
nicht eine neue sondern die alte wahre Kirche Joau 
Christi auf Erden sei... . Unser Blatt soll ferner . - « 
die in Schwange gehenden falschen, verflihrerischen 
Lehren zu entdecken, zu widerlegen und davor zu warnen, 
und in sonderheit diejenigen zu entlarven, die sich 
falschlich lutherisch nennen, unter diesem Namen 
Irrglauben, Unglauben, uniSchwirmerei verbreiten und 
deher die ubelsten Vorurtheile gegen unggre Kirche in 
den Gliedern anderer Parteien erwecken. 

This paper, Der Lutheraner, served os the official organ of 

the more conservative Lutherans over against those whom they 

termed "false" Lutherans, until 1847 when it became the offi- 

cial paper of the newly organized Evangelical Lutheran Synod 

of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States. This paper and 

oo — 
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fhe Lutheran Observer, volce of the "Americanizing" Lutherans 

  

waged a fierce polemic battle for many yeers. The confession- 

al Lutherans were termed "bigots" and the Lutheran Observer 
  

said, "They err in declining to enter into intimate ecclesi- 

astical union vith the American Lutheran Church and its 

General Synoa "#1 

Soon the forces of confessionalism were the stronger and 

the ecumenical ides was meeting defeat. Dr. A. R. Wentz 

describes the situation of the mid 1850's as follows: 

In der lutherischen Kirche verlief die Erweckung des 
Konfessionellen Bewustseins vollig parallel mit dem der 
anderen Kirchen. Eins der ersten Zeugnisse défur finden 
wir in dem Eereich der praktischen Wohltdtigkeit. In 
den flinften Jahrzehnt des Jahrhunderts begannen die 
Luiheraner sich loszusagen von der Zusammenarbeit mit 
anderen Kirchen ynd organisierten ihre eigenen 
Wirkungsfelder. 2 

The battle was joined in Schmucker's own backyard when 

Dr. C. P. Krauth becane professor at Gettysburg in 1850 and ~ 

there srcke for the confessioual cause. Schoucker's last 

shot was the "Definite Platform" of 1855. ‘This documeat, 

again to be a basis for union, claimed to find several 

errors in the Augsburg Confession. It was Schmucker'’s 

grestest error for its total effect was to stimulate con- 

fessionalism. Dr. Spaeth writes: 

The principal effect of the Definite Flatforn wes to 
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open the eyes even of the indifferent and undecided 
ones, and to cause them to reflect and to realize the 
ultimate designs of the men at the head of the General 
Synod. <A storm of indignation burst against the 23 
perpetrators of this attack on the venerable Augustena. 

In spite of the rising tide of contesslonaliant Schmucker re= 

mained steadfest in his irenic desires until his death, and 

his dreams and hopes were perpetuated in the continued 

acquiescence of the General Synol to unitive movenents. 

fhe confessional strength within the General Synod was 

not content with this and in 1867 left and farmed the General 

Council, s bit more cmservative in its outlook. This body 

Caitinued until it reunited with the General Synoi to form 

the United Lutheran Church in 1918. 

During the nineteenth century Lutherans in America 

participated in the ecumenical movement only to the extent 

to which they ignored their confessions. Those holding to ; 

them refused to be entangled, while those who had a lesser 

regard for the confessions eagerly joined with other denomi- 

nations to work for unity. 

An interesting development in nineteenth-century 

America was the rise of the Disciples of Christ, a denomina- 

tion that did not start at to be a denomination but rather 

to unite the churches. It was begun by Thangs Campbell and 

his son, Alexander. Its chief contributim to the ecumenical 

movement has bem. its vociferous propagandizing for unity 
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and its unstinting fimncial support of any unitive effort. 

Their platform is that "nothing is essential to the union of 

Christians. but the Apos ble's teaching and testimmy."=4 

After the cesth of the Campbells the work was carried on by ~ 

Peter Ainslie, one of the foremost ecumenicists of the 

twentieth century. 

During the nineteenth century two other moveuents: arose 

which have sreat .caning for the ecumenical movemmt. These 

6re the Young Mens’ Christian Association and its counterpart 

in the weaker sex, the Young Women's Christian Assoclatim. 

Due to their importence these shail be treated in a later 

chapter. 

The nineteenth century saw @ tremendous growth in 

interest in unifying the churches, largely due to the volun- 

‘tary movements which were created. Their pur ose actually 

was not ecusenical, but rather missimary. Their result was 

ecumenical thargh. Althagh cach hed some specific goal of 

lts own--gissioicry work or sccial refar m--they inadvertently 

contributed to the idea of one united Church. They ne Dee 

crezte an ethereal atmosphere of oneness, a sense of con- 

sanguinity among Christians of differing denominations. This 

growing sense of unity cast an illuminating ray into the 
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dawning of the twentieth century as described by Dr. Rouse: 

The cay of the modern ecumenical movement was dawning. 
Already its great festures--the Internetional Missiqmeary 
Council, the World Allisnce for Promoting International 
Friendship through the Churches, Faith and Order, Life 
and Work--can be discerned on the horizon. ‘The focusing 
point of the ideas and aspirations which made the new 
ecumenical moveneirt possible was the Edinburgh World : 
Missimary Conference of 1910. . . . Since 1910 the 
shutters have beer flung back ami light pours into all 
c@ners of the room. There is a 'thousend times mm ge 
aspiration, a thousand times sore accomplishmmt.’ 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE YOUTH MOVEMINTS 

"I sincerely hope your plan may be as successful in exe- 

cution, as it is Just snd generous in conception." With 

these words President Abraham Lincola gave his epproval toa 

Suggested jrogrem of the ¥. MN. CG. A. to succor the soldiers 

in the Civil War. Frou its first infant steps on American 

Shores in 1851 in the short space of eleven years, the 

Y. Mi. C. A. had earned the praises of presidents and shoe- 

makers alike. 

The significance of the ¥. M. C. A. for the ecumenical 

“ovement is hard to overemphasize. It 1s axiomatic as to 

which gave it the greatest strength--the missionay or youth 

movements. Due to this factor a separate chapter was deemed 

necessary to desl solely vith the youth movements. It must 

be berne in mind, however, that the youth movement is inex- 

tricably connected with the other trends of the time. Far 

example, the ilissiousry Council and the Stuient Volunteer 

“ovement are constantly intertwining and interlacing, each 

Sustaining the cther in the drive for union. 

Both Dr. J. R. Mott and Dr. J. H. Oldham insist that the 
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real story behiad the crowth of the international missionary 

cooperation ani the resultant ecumenical movement is not the 

preceding missionary conferences but the development of the 

youth movements.* That such a view can be held by two men 

in the front rank of the army of union thrusts the youth 

movements into & prominent position. Thus the formation of 

the Y. M. C. A., the forerunner and progenitor of all youth 

organizaticas in the ecumenical movement becomes an important 

ecumenicsl milestone. 

Although there were forgotten groups of young people al- 

resdy in the seventeenth and elghteenth centuries, the 

Y. M. C. A. is the first internationally successful group. 

The prime over in the formation @& the Y. HM. C. A. was 

George Williams, a farm boy from Smerset. Cast into the 

maelstrom of Londoa's mercantile life in 1841, Williams 

Sought some way to preserve nis evangelical faith. This he 

found in organizing » band of welve young clerks in their 

loft over a Lonica dry goods store on June 6, 1&4. ‘The 

movement spreed like oil on the sea ani in 1894 when 

Williems was‘imighted by Queen Victoria there were over five 

thou sand associations in twenty-four countries with more 

than half a million members. 
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The first American associations with their program of 

Social reform and Bible study were organized in 1851. Its 

progren was clearly pletistic with men stress laid upon 

Clean living. 

Not a few Christian young men .. . have resolved in 
God's strength to accomplish these objects, viz: ‘Tie 
improvenent of the spiritual and mental condition of 
the commercial young men by the efforts of the society, 
in the sphere of their daily calling, by devotional 
meetings, Biblical instruction, mutusl improvement 
classes and the diffusion of Christian literature.” 

From the very bezinaing the Association allied itself with 

the churches, indeed, it took on an ecolesiastical air it- 

Self, conducting warship services, Bible classes, sending 

missLomries to foreign lands and domestic slums. It in- 

sisted upon membership in a Trinitarian church as 4 pre- 

requisite for membership in the AssoclLation. The Portland 

Basis which formally expressed the requirement was adopted 

by the American groups in 1899. It reads almost as a creed. 

Resolved: That ss these organizations bear the name 
of Christian, and profess to be engaged directly in 
the Saviour's service, so it is clearly their duty to 
maintain the control and menagement of their affairs 
in the hands of those who profess to love and public- 
ly avow their faith in Jesus the redeemer as divine, 
and who testify their faith by becoming and remiining 
members of churches held to be evangelical. . . - And 
we hold those churches to be evangelical, which, 
maintaining the Holy Scriptures, do believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ (the only-begotten of the Fatner, 
King of kines, and Lord of Lords, in whom dwelleth all 
the fullness of the Godhesd bodily, end who was made 
Sin for us, though knowing no- sin, bearing our sins in 
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His own body on the tree) as the only name under heaven 
face ecco aes whereby we must be saved from everlast- 

This, of course, immediately associated the body with evangeli- 

cal jrotestants, breathing their theological and ethical 

atmosphere. It became a mirror of Protestantism, but also 

injected something new--interdenominationalism. Ministers 

of all churches delivered lectures aud presided at prayer 

meetings. Kelief work ammg the down-and-outers of the slums, 

rehabilitation work, welcoming immigrants, enlisted the aid 

of all the churches through this one body. In many American 

cltles this was the first evidence of int erdenomina tionalism 

seen. Beginning in 1857 the ¥. i. G. A. sponsored nation-wide 
revivals in which clergymen of all denominations were to be™ 

Seen’ on the sme platform exhorting people to leave their 

Sinful ways and join the churches and the Y. M. C. a.® In 

‘the first issue of the Quarterly Reporter in 1&1 the Knox-. 

ville correspondent wrote: 

Since the establishment of the Association sectarian - 
and denominational zeal seems to have been merged into 
@ pure, warmhearted love for one another, as fellow 
disciples, and this spirit has been carried into our 
varicus churches, producing a very pleasant and coRdia® 
Christian esteem and affection in each toward all. 

The first annual report of the Brooklyn Association said 

tmt its corresponding secretary had: : 

SSS ’ 
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ee - @lready opened, and shall hereefter extensively 
maintain, fraternal correspondence with these brethren 
of meny climes. In thus receiving and trensnit ting 
intelligence of the progress ond success of the cause, 
and in taking sweet counsel together, we may mutually 
help to strengthen and enlarge this catholic fellow- 
ship of oneness in Christ. 

The New York State Convention of 186 approved as the primary 

object of the ¥. Mi. C. A. "the binding together of Christian   
young aicn of all denominations and the leading to the Saviour | 

of those who ere ignorant cf Him.? 

it is clear from this that the Y. M. C. A. was actually 

& seni-ecclesiastical organization with its specified goal 

the ecumenical idea of uniting the churches. This is demon- 

strated even more clearly by the resolution of the world 

convention of 1869. 

In theory and practice the Young Men's Christian 
Assoclation recognizes the essential unity of the 
Church of Christ, and is bound to extend the hand 
of fellowship, love, and sympathy to all who, in 
accordance with the Gospel, honor the Head, and who 
love the Lord Jesus, whatever their ecclesiastical 
name, or the peculiarities of their denominational 
polity. ‘The shibboleths of sects, the rules of 
Church order and discipline, the minor, gifferences 
in creeds . .. must be ignored by us. 

In accordance with the above policy the Y. i. C. A. early 

took up work among the German immigrants. This naturally 

brought them into contsct with the Lutheran Churches. In 

this instance the Lutherans held fast and refused to cooperate 
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with the "yt" alnost without exception holding that the minis- 

try was to be the sole agent of preaching the word 

tn the words of Sam Small, a Y¥. M. C. A. railroad 

evangelist, the Association with its 

Congregational Plymouth Rock rondbed, Episcopalian 
continuous rails, Presbyterian thraigh tickets, 
Baptist water in the boller, Methodist fire in t 
engine, and coaches for Christians of every name 

continued merrily alone until it struck a low point in its 

life during the mid-tnirties of the tweatieth century. Dur-   ing the wer yeers, however, 1t regained sone of its prestige 

doing work among the prisoners.23 There was a flare of 

interest in the Y. u. C. A. as an ecumenical possibility 
during the carly years of the twentieth century as expressed 
by a Boston pastor. 

Its threefold prosrem might well offer the basis for a 
new snd more comprehensive creed, and its secretarial 
force has alresdy become, unconsciously, a new type of 
clergy. ‘The Associstion has developed Lis own forms of 
religious instruction ené its own types of religious 
service. All that is needed apparently is to give the 
Associatign fa@mal liberty to act on its own, some 
Geclaration of imiependence which would igpack it on 
its way os.a free agent in a wider world. 

  
In spite of its decline and eclipse by other bodies, the 

Y. K. GC. A. hes contributed 2nd continues to contribute to 
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the one-world idea and the world Church approach. In 

later post-war yesrs it seems to be slipping under the con=- 

trol of the Worle Council, which largely dominates its 

thinking and approsch and much of its progrsm through inter- 

locking boards and committees. 

We may briefly examine the history of the Young Women’s 

Christian Association which began as the female counterpart 

to the ¥. M. C. A. when women entered the business and pro- 

fessicnal world. Although Williams had advocated founding 

@ ladies" association, he was a bit premature. Miss Enma 

Roberts founded a prayer group in England in 1855. This led 

to the formation of the Y. We C. a2 Although there are no 

recorded minutes of any meeting in which a resolution was 

passed to form such a group (ladies being notoriously poor 

Parliamentorians), sonewhere around 1856 the group began to 

function. The World Young Women's Clr istian Association was 

farmed in 1894. Its work was to a great degree parallel to 

the Y. M. C. A.. and its spirit wes much the same. 

Several very important youth movements grew out of the 

Y¥. Me C. A., the first of which was the American Interseminary 

Alliance (now the Interseminary Movezents in the United 

States), to.be followed in short order by the Student Volun- 

teer Movement for Foreign Missions and the Worlds" Student 
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Christian Federation. Dr. Vobt terms these movements "prac- 

tice g:mes in weaving together the nations and the commun- 

tons,6 This was perhaps their greatest contribution to the 

ecumenical movement--the i:.plantetion of young men with the 

Ccumenical idea and training them to effectively propound it."" 

The first of these--the Interseminary Alliance--derived 

from a Princeton seminary student’s concern for foreign 

missions. Robert Mateer, meeting great indifference to 

missions in his own school and others as he travelled abmt 

for the ¥. M. CG. A., resolved tc remedy the defect. His 

efforts led to the formation of the Alliance for Foreign 

Missions in 1880.27 The meeting held in New Brunswick, New 

Jersey, wos the largest student religious meeting ever held 

up to that time. This meeting shaped the entire course of 

Succeeding youth conferences, orientating them around 

missicas and the outreach of the Gospel. It was described as: 

The first national meeting of .students, whether from 
colleges or seminaries, centering wholly upon the home 
mae Zorelen an oil eeeate ae of the Church and of 

The only Lutheran representative at this conference was 

Luther Kuhlman, student at Gettysburg, the General Synod 

Seminary. This Lutheran body entered wholeheartedly into 
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the Interseminary Alliance and at the second meeting in 1881 

it sent four delegates fron three seninaries.!? By 1884 a11 

the semineries af the General Synod were in this Alliance. 

Tn 1895 the Alliance was disbanded as such, but immediately 

reconstituted as the theological commission of the ¥. M. C. As 

By this tlme in addition to the General Council, the General 

Synod and the Ausustana Synod seminaries had joined the 

group.“ Robert Wilder, a Student Volunteer ploneer, became 

the first president of the reorganized band which is regarded 

4s the forerumer of the Student Volunteer Movenent. 

Under the urging of the Y. M. C. A. Dwight Moody con- 

sented to hold a summer Bible Camp in 1286.72 Two hundred 

and fifty-one students attended. For two weeks all was 

quiet and reculear. R. Wilder then called a secret night 

meeting of those interested in foreign missions. Twenty-one 

responded. ‘They laid their plans and at a dramatic, fiery 

meeting inspired the entire conference so that a fever pitch 

was kept for the remaining two weeks. Over one hundred 

students from various denominations signed a pledge stating 

that they would enter foreign missionse* 
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By 1888 three thousand young men and women had signed 

aD pledge. By 1891 over five hunired had sailed, and this 

‘was just the beginning. The stated aim of the movement was 

this: 

To enroll volunteers in ths collsges and seminaries in 
numbers sufficient to meet all the denands made upon 45 
by the foreicn missionsry agencies on this continent. 

This it succeeded in doing. Volunteers fron all schools beat 

upon the doors of their respective mission societies, and 

fron there beat upon the hearts of the heathen with the 

Gospel. This surge of interest was largely responsible for   the forming of the Foreign Missioaary Society to coordinate 

the mission work of the denominations. ‘Thus once again the 

idea of cooperation and union spresd throughout the denomina- 

tioas. 

The most prominent leader among the students was John R. 

Mott, of whom it has been said that if the World Council is 

the work of any one man, it is he. Mott described his ow 

life thus: 

Most of my life has been spent in helping to plant and 
develop four world-wide Christian movenents,. three ¢& 
which are truly ecumenical in the sense that they are 
world wide and also have their doors open to all 
Christians wko acknowledge the deity of Jesus Christ and 
bow down to Him as Lord. 

  

23 Ibid. 
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Mott won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1946 as a result of his 

ecumenical labors, having presided over one hunired and two 

international ecclesiastical gatherings .”? lio other ecumeni- 

cal leader has piled up the achievements to come close to 

matching Mott. while he has been very active in the church 

scene, his theology leaves something to be desired for the 

conservative mind, ®s, for. instance, he accepts the validity 

of non-Christian relicions inesmuch as each contains sane 

measure of trutheoe 

With Mott at Lis helm the Student Volunteer Movenat 

branched out and created new groups throughout the world. 

This led to the formation of the j/arld Student Christian 

Federation in 1895. ‘The spirit of this group also was one 

of "Unite?" in it the young men who were to become ecumeni- 

cal leaders received their training and inspiration. To men- 

tion only a few: Dr. Cavert, Dr. Visser't Hooft, Dr. Koo, 

liiss Rouso, Pr. Latourette, Archbishop Temple, end many 

others.7/. In fact, almost every ecumenical leader went 

through the student movement ranks before gaining prominence. 

Tissington Tatlow, himself a product of the student groups, 

can write, "Lhe Student Moveneat is not only a thrilling 

Seer 
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story but also a vivid illustration of the way in which the 

stuimt moverents fostered ecumenicism."=° 

The lutheran Churches of America have taken a great 

interest in these student movenents and have been active in 

fost of tiem. The General Synod and Generali Cancil as we 

have slreudy seen were in the Interseminary Alliance. ‘The 

Augustana Synod joined in the Student Volunteer Movement in 

1898 and sent four delegates to the conventions, while the 

General Synoi snd Genersl Council sent two each, and the 

Lutheran Free Church one.*9 They have continued to be active 

in them until the present. ‘The National Lutheran Council 

through its Lutheran Student Association holds six seats on 

the executive council of the United Student Christian Council, 

the Organization which has taken over all the youth movenats 

at the instication of the World Council.” When the Evangel=- 

ical Lutheran Church was formed in 1917, the merging bodies 

accepted this statement cf the Hauge Synod, which was also 

affiliated with the student groups: 

We do not regard it as cooperation or unionism to par- . 
ticipate in such movenents, which, while they sre in- 
dubitably of-a religious nature, but embrace the whole 
Ciristian Church as, for example, the ecumenical 
missionary conference, Student Volunteer movement, and 
the World's Student Christian Federation, and the 
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Laymen's Missionary Movenents. We consider these 
religious movements more in the nature of practical 
age scetivities of a purely churchly 

The effect that this affiliation hss had upon Lutheran youths 

may be seen fron the answers given to a questionnaire cir- 

culated at the ecumenical youth conference in Lawrence, 

Kanses, in 1949, asking about intercomunion. One Lutheran 

student answered, "I huve taken Roman Catholic and many 

different Protestant comaunions while I was in the army. 

If we could do it there, why can't we here?" Another ven- 

tured, "There could be a composite service for all without 

breaking the faith."22 

The conservative Lutheran wdies opposed these student 

movements vigorously, characterizing them as unionistic 

bodies and anathema to the true Christian. The Synodical 

Conference or ganized its lows youth program partly to com- 

pete with the student movenents of the ecumenical bent. 

The youth movements of the warld have now been taken 

Over by the World Council and are directed by a commission 

of that body which arranges world-wide conferences, such as 

that at Oslo, 1947, and Kottyam, Travancore, India, 1952-3, 

cine 
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which advocate reunion of Christendom.?+ Regional and sec- 

tional conferences are also held, such as that at Lawrence, 

in which the student is consciously propagandized with 

ecunonicity by materials from the World Council which tell 

the student 

one stimulating proposal is that the ecumenical move- 
ment is a new reformation, .. . greater than the 
Protestant Reform tion of the sixteenth century. 
Understanding the revolutionary nature of the ecumeni- 
cal movement requires a deeper more mature unierstand- 
ing of what is meant by "Christ as revelation o@& Gai 
&nd as Head of the Church and the Lordship of Christ.’ 
e e e The world churchmanship that the SCM must 
develop will combine practical, specific, and general 
churchmanship. The aim of the churchmanship program 
must be the developgpnt of loyal but dissatisfied 
denominationalists. : 

This then was the scene at the dawn of the twentieth 

Century. There wes a general ferment in the churches for 

union of evangelical protestantiam. Tir ough the efforts of 

the mission and Bible societies a world Christian communi ty 

had been created. ‘Through the efforts of the student move- 

ments a generation of able, qualified young men and women 

had been trained in the ecumenical idea. The spirit was 

there. The telent was ready. The machinery had been set 

up. The phantesma of oneness was becoming more tangible. It 

needed but the cataclysmic events of tie twentieth century, 

the technological advances in communication, aad the shaping 

of theology in an ecumenical mold to set in motim the 

juggernaut of ecumenicity. 

SES 

3h P. Potter, "Youth ani the Evanston Assembly," 
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CHAPTER V 

THE INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL 

Archbishop Brilioth observed in the opening sermon at 

the Faith and Order Conference, Lund, 1952, "The ecumenical 

development is hardly to be understood without the background 

of the missionary enterprise." In the opinion of K. 5S. 

Latourette "the ecumenical movement is in large part the out- 

Growth of the missionary movement. . . » Edinburgh, 1910, 

Summed up and focused much of the previous century's move- 

ment for uniting Christians. . - e The World Missionary 

Conference, Edinburgh, 1910, was the birthplace of the 

moiern ecumenical movement." 

Edinburgh, 1910, while largely an outgrowth of pre- 

vious international meetings of missionaries itself, marked 

@ decisive change and opened a new era. It wes a turning 

point in the history of the ecumenical movement, opening up 

the modern period. 

Edinburgh, 1910, has become a lendmark. Increasingly, 
historians are recording that judgement. As a result 
of Edinburgh's far-reaching influence, it has also 
become customary to speak of 1910 as the beginning of 
the modern missionary cooperation, indeed, of the 
ecumenical movement itself. . .. Edinburgh, 1910, was 
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neither an end nor = beginning. It was both. . . . It 
incorporated no single element that had not, in some 
form, been tried in previous missionary gatherings. 
Indeed, Edinburgh may best be described as a lens--a 
lens catching diffused beams of light from a century's 
attempts at missionary cooperation, focussing them, and 
projecting them for the aoure in a unified, meaningful, 
and determinative pattern. 

Edinburgh assumes importance beyond its functions as a con= 

ference in that it marks the first venture into cooperative 

work of the various mission societies and Bible societies 

and youth movements which we have‘seen arise in the nine- 

teenth century. It is immediately clear tmt this process 

Was evolutionary, yet as nearly as one can select a definite 

point at which a catalyst solidified the diverse elements 

into a new structure, Edinburgh is that moment. The old 

becomes the new. 

The earliest proposal for a missionary gathering had 

been made by the precocious William Carey in 1806, a start- 

ling proposal for his time.4 The year 1854 did see a mission- 

ary conference of an interdenominational nature in New York, 

and later tlie same year in London. In 1860 a similar con- 

ference was convoked in Liverpool, and in London in 1878 and 

1883. The climax was reached in 1900 with the "Ecumenical 

Missionary Conference in New York" attended by missionaries 
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fron forty-eight countries.” Ina preliminary meeting the 

fervor which the idea of such s conference evoked is seen in 

an address by Kev. Gracey: 

An ecumenical confermce! the very word ought to fur- . 
nish inspiration. . . . I trust we shall get an increased 
solldarity of the Christian forces in the world. e « 
What tasks there are for 2 united Christendom? If ever 
there was a pericd in human history when men ought to 
be impressed yith the tines ond the task, it seems to 
me it is now. 

The more than two thousand delegates, not representing 

any official board, but merely there as interested individuals, 

| joyously convened and happily went home with the thought sing- 

ing in their hearts that they had "hastened the day when we 

shall become one."? 

The Lutherans were heavily represented at this om- 

ferace, demonstrating an avid interest in the idea of 

ecumenicity, for many of them had come from their foreign 

mission posts merely to be there. ‘There were men and women | 

from the General Synod, the United Synod, South, the General 

Council, the Hauge Synod, the Lutheran Free Church, and the | 

United Danish Lutheran Church in America. Their number 

totaled twenty-five, among them many of those who were to 

become ecumenical leaders in their synods, such as Rev. £. de 

Wol, Rev. F. H. Knaubel, and Rev. G. sehollee They do not 

ED 

> Foumenical ¥ Z (Orficial Report) aC Missionary Conference ee 
(New York: American Tract society, 1900), PDe 19-230 
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_ Seem to have had much influence on the conference, for they 

collectively spoke only four times and then only to give a 

fectual survey of their mission base. 

This conference in New York made no provision for a fur- 

ther. gathering. It seans though that the thou ght of @ decen=- 

nial series of conferences was well inplented by then. This 

led to ection on the part of W. H. Grant of the United States 

Foreign Missi onary Society in a letter to the China Inland 

Mission in London suggesting a missionary conference in 1910.9 

This was definitely settled in the Scottish Conference at 

Edinburgh in 1907. 

J. R. Mott and J. H. Oldham, then youngsters in the 

Student Volunteer Movasent, met et Liverpool, and there in a 

privete tete-a-tete drew up a program for the conference 

which Mott submitted to the American commission oa the 

conference.“° It was accepted en toto. This made the SV 

the most powerful influence in making the conference a meet= 

ing of official representatives rather than a conference of 

infividuels as New York had been. while this smacks sane- 

what of the "smoky room" atmosphere of political conventims, 

it is nothing unumal in ecumenical negotiations. 
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J. H. Oldham, SV official, was placed in charge of the 
Committee on arrangenents for the conference,and at his 

direction study groups and commissLons prepared papers before 

the conference convened for presentation ae the conference. 

This was a new depar ture. It was Ola hain who received and 

nairished the succestion for a continuation committee and saw 

it througi the conference floor fight, the most important 

feature of the meeting. Even though he was recording secre- 

tary and rose only ‘to give official announcements, the first 

time he did so Oldham received a trenendais ovation from the 

delegates, for 

e « « those that knew were aware that more than any 
other, the spirit that was ian this very unobtrusive - 
exterior md been at the back of that great conference, 
not merely in respect of its organization and its 
feces tt but also of its ideals, its aspirations, its 

The conference, which was notable also for the fact that for 

the first tine native leaders fron the missioiary churches 

were in evidence, considered eight topics.’ They were (1) 

Carrying the Gospel to all the non-Christian world, (2) the 

Church in the mission field, (3) education in relatim to 

the Christianization of national life, (4) the missionary. 

message in relation to the non-Christian religions, (5) the 

scans teeteenenenatne ened 

dl you. T. Gairdner, Echoes from Gdinburgh (New York: 
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Preperation of missimeries, (6) tre home base of missims, 

(7) missims end governments, and (8) cooperation and the 

Promotion of unity. 

These reports are of special interest to the ecumenical 

movenent. ‘The first section brought an awereness of the 

World-wide nature of the Christian conmunity, and the second 

. made clear that the "white man’s burden" was to be dro pped 

am indigenous native churches eucouraged to become self— 

sustaining. ‘The last commissim to resort, that on coopera- 

tion and unity, demonstrated by its very title the ecumenical 

character of the report. It marks the first tine s conscious 

effort is made to bring the subject of cooperation and unity 

into the actual conference proceedings. It was on this 

Commission that the only American Lutheran to serve on a 

conmission, Prof. H. Jacobs of the Philadelphia Seminary, 

was placed. ‘The commission reported: 

When the attempt is made to take this broad view of the 
relation of Christianity to the non-Christian world, it 
is scen that the Church is facing its task with 
scattered forces and divided ranks. . . « The Holy 
Spirit seems to be impressing men everywhere . « « 
fue eer a union to enable the Church to fulfill 

When the comaission turned to the survey of thought as to 

hor to accomplish the sought-for unity, they coacluded: 

We find tw.divergent .. . ideals. Those who take 
the one view lay the chief emphasis on the things that 
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are comion to all Christions. . .. Those who take this 
View incline towards the formation of a type of federa- 
tion of Christian churches in which the federated bodies 
would retain full Uberty ... in .. . doctrine and 
polity. .. . The other view . . . lays emphasis upon 
the duty of the Church in the West to transmit to the 
Church newly planted . .. ss rich and full and complete 
an interpretation of Christianity ss possible. .« . - The 
great contributim which each body of Western Christians 
can make is that it shaild express .. e those aspects 
of the divine, gruth to which . . -« it has been called to 
bear witness. 

This commission also moved the formation of a Continuation 

Committee, which was to insure the success of the struggle 

to secure int srnational and interdenominational cooperation. 

The task of this Continuation Counilttee would be wimerily 

to confer with societies and boards as to the best 
method of working towards the formation of such a 
permanent International Missimery Comittee as,js 
Suggested by the Commissioas of the conference. 

The resolutioi further provided that if such a council should 

be formed the Continuation Committee was to transfer all its 

power to the new Council. This resolution, although it pro- 

posed a totally new concept in the field of church relations, 

Was accepted unanimo sly by the conference. This was the 

Glimactic moment. The conference was not yet over, but on 

the longest day of the year, June 21, the delegates had taken 

the longest step yet seen towards organic union and the 

ecumenical gmail. This was the outstanding new factor at 
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Edinbur gh--tie increasingly oren desire for inclusiveness 

that had heretofore been subdued. 

As at the New Yor: Conference in 1900, the Lutheran 

baiies in America were at Edinburgh, thoigh not as great in 
number. ‘The General Synol, the General Council, the United 

Synod, South, and the Lutheran Free Church were at Edinburgh.2? 

Their resections to the conference were generally favorable, 

thagh tinctured with a note of caution. Kev. L. Wolf, the 
General Synod delegate wrote: 

With representatives fran the historic Lutheran Church 
fron the continent of Europe . . « and the world, with 
& feeble numerical representation from America . « 
ilutherans in their slow way felt it good to be there. 
- « e As it was frequently stated, the doninant note of 
the coifcrence wes the desire for more unity ani closer 
cooperation among all protestant denominations. But we 
cenit forget that even federation and cooperation have 
their dmgers. The truth may be held lightly and so in- 
differently that men may be wllling for the sake of unity to segrifice essential convictions and historic 
positims.1 

The Lutheren Herald voiced more conservative views in speaking 

of the conference saying, "We cennot fraternize with those 

who tesch, mixed with the truth, all manner of false doc- 

trine.17 Lehre und Wehre, the official organ of the conserva- 

tive Missouri Synod editorialized over the initials "F. B.": 

Unionismus scheinen die Lutheraner vom Generalkonzil in 
dieser kirchlichen Gemeinschaft mit den Sekten nicht zu 
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erblicken. [The General Council's representatives, 
Drach and Horn, had written an article in their 
Official paper which is now.referred to] Werden die 
Leser des Lutheran dies nicht dahin verstehen, dasz 
man in der ‘iissim e t dem Sekten gemeinsame Sache 
machen dlirfe nicht? 

Th the following yesr the editors of Lehre und Wehre again 
criticized the conference on three grounds as follows: 

-Die dort zum Ausdruck @ekommene Anerkennung Roms als 
eine Schwesterkirche als eine von dem lauteren Evan- . 
gelium abgewichenen Kirche, als eines Freundes anstatt 
als eines Feindes der evangelischen Wahrheit und als 
eines echten Zweiges der Christlichen Kirche als einer 

VerkSrperung des Antichristen. . . . Das bei dieser 
Konferenz gemachte Kompromisz mit der zerstuckelnden 
und zerstorenden Blbelkritik. . . . Das Verschweigen 
bei dieser Nonferenz von dem Dasein und dem Werk des 
Satans.+7 -S. 

It.was the divergence of views represented in the above 

Stetements and the attitude.that allowed others to enter into 

these conferences snd cooperative ventures that characterized 

the Luthersn community in America during the formative years 

of the ecumenical movenmt. It has actually been one of the 

greatest reasons preventing the Lutherans fran establishing 

fellowship, for as long as one group holds this course of 

action to be unionism, and the other group holds it to be 

"good witnessing," ne’er the twain shall meet. 

The Continuation Comittee, that factor which gave the 

Edinburgh emfermoe its determirative nature, immediately 

requested its chairman, John R. Mott, to give full time for 
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two years to the task of educating the churches to cooperate. 

This he undertook by conducting a grend tour through the 

World holding missimary conferences in almost every land. 

In these two years he presided over every meeting, establish- 

lag sone sort of record. Particularly fruitful were the 

Conferences in Asia, 1912-1913, which gave rise to the South 

India Union plan, finally consummated in 1947. Throughout 

these conferences sre sprinkled the nemes of Lutheran 

missionaries, the most prominent of whom was Rev. J. Aberly, 

destined to becone a leader in the India national conference, 

and the young kK. B. Manikam, native Lutheran of the Tamil 

Synod (a General Synod mission) who was to becane leader of 

the IMC and WCC Gouneil in India for fifteen years. Here in 

the mission fields for the first time a representative of the 

United Evangelics1 Lutheran Church of North America takes 

part in the ecumenical movenent, Rev. Erik Sovike“? 

The Continustion Committee also undertook the publica— 

tion of the Internatioisl Review of Missions. Oldham served i 

asits first editor. This mblication proposed "to further 

the serious study of the science of nissions."*+ It had a 

vast influence on the missi ary community and through it mm 

the ecumenical movexent. . 

The Continuation Committee encairaged and midwifed the 
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birth of Naticaal Christian Council to further cooperation 

in most of the countries of the hane base. Such groups were 

the Conference of Missi mery Societies of Great Britain and 

Ireland, on the General Swedish Missloaary Conference, =? ard 

the Danish Misasio1s Council.*+ 

Eleven years elapsed between the proclamation of intent 

to form an Internatioial Missionary Council aad its materi- 

alization. During the war the Continuation Committee dis- 

solved. However, at a sort of impromptu meeting at Crans 

in 1920 the former personnel of the Continuation Committee 

renewed the demand for such a Council. This mw orosal was 

received by the churches and those agreeing formed the Inter- 

‘natiowl Missi oiery Council at Lake Mohonk, New York, in 

October, 1921.75 Mott was elected chaimman of the newly 

forned Council .26 With this event interdenoninational 

cooperation moves into a new erae 

It should be understod that the International 
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Missimery Council was dn agency designed only to further 

cooperation in the practical work of the missims. While 

it encouraged unlty, it shied away fran any manner of f 

doctrinal statements. At a meeting in Oxford, 1923, at which 

Germans were present for the first time since the war, the 

following statement wes adopted in an attempt to solve the 

problem of cooperation 1n the face of doctrinal disunity: 

The International Missionary Council has never 
soucht, nor is it its function, to work out a body 
of doctrinal opinions of its omm. ‘The only doctrinal 
opinions in the council are those which the menbers 
bring with them from the churches and missionary 
boards to which they belong. . « « It would be entire- 
ly out of harmony with the spirit of our movement to 
press for such cooperation in work as would be felt 
to compromisg doctrinal principles or strain 
consciences. ~/ 

The Council hos st intervals called conferences to con- 

dust its non-doctrinal work and produced doctrinal papas. 

Although disclaiming doctrinal easplratioas, it soon became | 

evident that it is impossible to carry on the work of the 

Kingdom without basing it on doctrine and, if only by in- 

ference, expressing doctrinal views. This may be seen from 

the message of the Jerusalem Conference, 1928, to the 

churches of the world. William Patm, general secretary of 

the Council, summed up the Jerusalem Conference in this 

ae 
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men ner : 

First was the unity given to the meeting by the grace 
of God in its consideration of the Christian Messagg; this was the foundation of 211 else that followed. 

The theology in the Message reflects very strongly the 

American Social Gospel, as. may be seen fron these excerpts: 

God offers fils power to men that they may be fellow 
workers with Him... for the coming of His Kingdom 
in its fullness (on the earth). . « We find in Christ 
an inexhaustible source of power.. « » We believe that 
through it sen and societies and nations that have lost 
thelr moral nerve will be quickened unto life. « « « 
The end of Christian missions is-nothing less than the 
production cf Christ-like character in individuals, 
societies, and nations. . « « We believe in a Christ— 
like world. . . . Amid the clashes of industrial strife 
the Gospel sumuoas men to work together as brothers in 
providiaz ger the human family the economic basis of @ 
good Life.“7 

This emphasis did not meet with conplete acceptance. 

The Germens showed a decided antipathy towards it. Prof. 

Heim of Tubingen writing in the Das Evangelische Deutschland 

says quite frankly that German Christians are adopting an 

attitude of detached criticiam, and that this is just another 

instance to illustrate that the Anglo-Saxons want to rule 

the world even in world-church relations.”” In spite of 

this criticism the Council and the various National Councils 

went ahead with the program of social reform. 
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The conservative American Lutheran reaction to this is 

6xXpostulated by Dr. W. Arndt thus: 

Is there rcally a big gap between the Jewlsh Zealots of 
the first century of our era . . e and these mojiern 
promoters who engage the wisdom and telent of the day 
ane think that by employing them they ypil be enabled 
to level the wall.of Satan's fortress? 

Dr. i. F. Knubel, president of the United Lutheran Church, 

who attended the Jerusalem Conference es. the only American 

Lutheran delegate, seemed to give a half-hearted nyea™ to 

the program of activism when he wrote 

The unity of the church must.be revealed and fostered 
through Christian unity in fundamental relations of 
life end wok. The primary unities withigothe Church 
itself must be fostered and streagthened. 

The Jerusalen Message also gives the impression that the Con- 

fermce recognized some validity in the non-Christian reli- 

@lons and finis truth in them, which militates against the 

conservative view that Christ alone is the Way. 

We rejoice to think that just because in Jesus Christ 
the light that lichteth every man shone forth in its 

full splendor, we fim rays of that seme light where 
Ee is unknown or even rej ected. ~tie welcome every 

noble quality in non-Christian persons as further 
proof that the Father who sent His Son inkg the world 
has nowhere left Himself without witnsss. 

Between Jerusalem, 1928, and Madras, 1938, a variety of 

developments took place which directly affected the Council. 

The most import#nt of these for American Frotestants was the 

peeeeeemeeenememee ee) 

31 Goncordia The ological Monthly (March, 1933), IV, 174- 

32 », H. Knubel, Church Unity (Philedelphia: United 
Lutheran Fublishing House, 1936), De 87. 

33 Jerusalem, op. cit., I, 412. 
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Laymen 's Foreign Missal osary Inguiry. Professor We Hocking, 

who had been at Jerusnlem one of the strongest advocates 
for activism, headed a group of fifteen laymen who made an 

investication of overseas missions. Their report caused a 

great furor in the membership of the Council, evoking a 

Tesction towards a more orthodox position, for the report 

Was extremely liberal. 

“one of the Lutheran bodies in America accested the 

report, still they continued their membership in the Council 

with the exception of tle ‘Synodical Conference constituents. 

By 1938 the other Lutheran groups had joined the Council or 

Were cooperating with it. The Synodical Confermce, terming 

the Council “a croup orgenized for cooperative mission wark 

Withaut recard for doctrinal unity,"34 remained separate. 

The Lutherans in the Council felt "ready to cooperate with 

Ciristiens in other denominations in the practical tasks of 

the Kingdom, but . . . have no thought of yielding their 

identity or diluting their convictims."2? In most cases the 

lutheran mission churches joined their respective National 

Councils sronsored by the Council and "bore witness to their 

distinctive understanding of the Gospe1."29 

es : : ii 

34 3. aA. 0. Preus, Jr., What Stands Between? (n-p., 1949), 
pe 21. ee ; 

Z2 A. R. Wentz, “Lutheran Church ani the Modern Eoumen~ 
ical Movenent," World Lutheranism of Today (Stockholm: 
Svenska Kyrkans Diakonistryeilses Bokforiag 

36 hia., p. 398. 
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When the Madras meeting convened in 1938, the Council 
Was nore cautious due to the sense of impending disaster. 

Tiis perhaps accounts for the change in climate, for Madras 

1s much more evangelical and fundamental than Jerusalem. 

The Christian Message confirms this. 

We know that there is One who, unlike ourselves, is 
not defeated snd cannot kmw defeat. In the wonder 
of Christ's revelation we see Ged not as a remote 
and careless deity sufficient to iiimself, but as a 
¥atier with love for mankind, His children. « e -« 
We who have looked at Christ . . . tora with suffer- 
Ing on a gyoss on which only His love hes placed 
Mimic; is) ¢ 

The Message also spoke cut sharply on the matter of unity. 

This unity of spirit has made us realize how deeply 
our outward divisions are hindering the extension of 
the Kingdom of God and are ipiced stultifying our 
message of the love of God. 

During the same year as the Madras Conference, 1938, 

the World Council of Churches first saw the light of day 

at Utrecht. tihen World War II began, the International 

Missl onary Council soon surrendered its functions to the 

provisional committee of the as yet unorganized World 

Council and worked through the World Council's department 

of Inter-Chureh Aid snd Service to Refugees.29 

The International Missionary Council is soon expected 

to merge with the World Council as the majority of ecumeni- 

cists feels that this is the course to follow. Dr. R. Be 

  

37 the Madras Series, Vols. 1-7 (New York: INC, 1939), 
VII, 169. 

38 tnternatioal Review of Missims, IXII, 129. 
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Manikam, secretary in East Asia for both the iilssionary 

Council and the World Council wrote: 

If you and we are to demonstrate effectively Mission 
in unity and unity in Mission, then our immediate ob- 
jective should be to integrate as fully as possible the 
work of the IMC with that of the WCC, leaving the 
matter of an organizational integration for study.40 

It is certain that in due time-the combination will take 

place and the issionery Council will cease to exist as a 

separate entity. 

The role which the Missi mary Council played in the 

ecumenical development is an immense one. It brought togeth— 

er for the first time mony of the churches which were to 

becone powerful forces in the unitive surge. It brought 

the younger native leaders into the Christian community 4s 

equals. It set the climate for ecumenicity. The Bangkok 

Conference put it, "they have opened the way for the 

ecumenical movement in the younger churches. . « « They 

have enabled the younger churches to take their place in 

the wider fellowship of the Church Universal."4! ‘the ‘ 

Missionary Council created a brotherhood which “could do 

for that [ecumenical] moveuent what the missionary 

societies did for their separated churches in the last 

  

40. B. Manikam, "Some Concerns of Younger Churchmen," 

Ecumenioal Review, VI, 291. 

41 the Christian Prospect in Eastern Asia (New Yorks 

Ic, 190); Pe 120. 
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Century."42 whe genius of the Missl onary Council was cooper= 

ation. The attitude of the Lutherans toward the Council, at 

least those who were in it, may be summed up in the words of 

tle historian of ihe Augustsne Synod: 

Participating in the ecumenical movement of our day, the 
fione Missimary Couference, the International liissionary Council, and tke World Gouncil does not imply any 
deviation from our historical faith, rather an accept- 
ance of the opportualty to bear witness to the truth 
Once delivered to the saints and to seek that unity of 
faith in the bond of penge for which Christ prayed, 
‘that they may be one.? 

Regardless of me's theological estimation of the Council, 

its impact upon the Christien world cannot be denied, but 

must be given credence and credit. 

ba 

  

h2 .. ~ A 2 li. Goodall, editor, Willengen Meeting: Missions under the Cross (New York: Friendship Prose, 1953), pe 168. 
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CHAPTER VI 

LINE AND WORK, FAITH AND ORDER 

Concurrent with the period of the International 

Missionary Council, coming later by a few years, two other 

fovenents blossomed which have contributed most directly 

to the World Council of Churches. ‘They are the Life and 

Work ond the Faith and Order Movements. ‘These two com= 

bined in 1937 to propose the formation of the World Council 

which was uctualized at Utrecht in 1936, when a joint 

Comittee of the two bodies met and drew up the provisional 

coastitution of the World Council which was submitted to 

the churches. This aceting also Inaugurated the Provision- 

al Committee of the World Council, supposedly to exist for 

a short time until the constitution could be ratified, but 

which conducted the affairs of the World Council until 1945, 

a period of ten years. The two assemblages were the direct 

antecedents of the World Council so their character is the 

most direct influence in the fashioning of the World Council. 

The Life and Wor! Movement is that force which has 5 

ia
 

attempted to unify the churches on the basis of pure ly 

practical considerations without regard to doctrinal prin- 

Ciples. Its earliest beginnings may be said to arise in a 

series of informol conferences held between German and 

English clerics in a venture to alleviate the rising
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bitterness between their lends and peoples. Another pro- 

genitor was the World Alliance for the Promotion of Inter 

national Friendship through the Churches embodied in 1914 

chiefly through American initiative. This Alliance, in 

spite of the war, was active enough to organize national 

committees in most of the belligerent nations during the 

war. At the close of World War I the Alliance held a meet~ 

ing at Oud Wassanaer, the Hague, Holland, September-October, 

1919. At this meeting Archbishop N. Sddierblom, Lutheran 

Primate of Sweden, gus costed the calling of an "ecumenical 

conference representing Christendom in a spiritual way," 

consisting not of volunteers but of official representatives 

of the churches "to consider urgent practical tasks before 

the Church at this time" be undertaken.” 

Soierblom hed been busy for yeers before this to get 

such & council underway. He nad contacted Church leaders 

thraighout the vorld, including Eastern Orthodox, proaching 

the subject to them.? ‘The World Alliance was a pet project 

of his by which he hed hoped to influence political action 

during the war and peace negotiations. Acting upon this 

latest proposal, the 1919 meeting appointed a small committee 
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(three, including SSderblom) to decide further plans and 

to call the conference. This committee met in Paris in 

1919 and appointed Dr. I. Lynch, secretary of the Federal 

Council of Churches of Ghrist in America, "a committee of 

one with full power to take practical action."* In this 

manner the Federal Council became directly responsible for 

tie inception of the Life and Work Moverent. 

Dr. Lynch called a preliminary cmference in Geneva, 

1920. The American delegation, by far the largest, was com- 

posed of those nominated by the Federal Council.” After much 

discussion, plons for a conference were sdopted, but they did 

not specify which churches should be invited, nor on what 

besis. The committee, dominated by two Federal Council lead- 

ers, MacFarland and Lynch, was empowered to invite whomsoever 

it willed. Fron its beginnings then » the Federal Council has 

exerted 2 formative influence on this ecumenical factor--Life 

and Work. In view of this, it is aa surprising that it is 

this segment of the ecumenical movement which has proved most 

distasteful to the conservative bodies.© 
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4 Hope, op. cit., pe. 45. 

9 J. A. Hutchinson, ie Are Not Divided (New York: 
Round Table Press, Inc., 1941), D. 23360 

6 : 
Generally speaki the prosram of Life and Work has 

been such as tae pnaven Oey bodies from participating. Its 
emphasis upon a non-doctrinal position has smacked of the 
spirit of union at any price on the basis of the least ¢ ommun 

denominator. Conversely, it has served to bring sane bodies 

into contsct with ecumenicism that might not otherwise have 
been in evidence, 2s for example, the Greek Orthodox, who 
through Life and Work were drawn into the ecumenical stream, 
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The firs t Universal Conference on Life and Work (later 
to become the Universal Christien Conference on Life and 

Vork) Convened in Stockholm, Aurust 19-30, 1925. Keller de- 
fines the work of the gathering as being "the translation of 
Problens purely sociological into theological questions and 
Problems of em science."? In his ovening address ilacFarland 

said: 

It is to be clearly understood at the outset that any 
agency that may be appointed shall not deal with que s- 
tions of creed or ecclesiastical organization, but that 
it shall Strictly limit itself to the class of subjects under consideration at the conference, namely, the Life and Work of the Church of Christ, and in particular the 
assertion and application of Christian principles to those problems, internatlonal, economic, social, civic, 
with which the future of civilization is so vitally 
concerned. 

So this conference, :slled on’ the 1,600th anniversary of the 

Council of Nices, got under way. After sane discussion and 

dissension, it was decided to repeat the Nicene Creed at the 

beginning and the close cf the conference as a concession to ~ 

the Eastern delegates.” 

Of the hundred bodies represented, many thought that q 

Some ought not be there, such as the Unitarians, of whom the 

Danish leader, Skovgaard=-Petersen, said: 

Ss 

7 A. Heller, Karl Barth aad Christian Unity (New York: 
Macmillan Co., 1933), be 27le 
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il C. S. MecFarland, Steps Towsrd the World Council 
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One cannot have Christian fellowship with people who 
deny the essentiuls of the Christian truth. . . . The 
world needs Christian morals, but morels are powerless 
and rootless unless borne up by the Christian life, 
and the Christian life is s life in Christ as divine 
Seviour and Lord. 

Despite the intention of the conference to deal without 

the upsetting thing of doctrine (Its motto was "Doctrine 

divides; service unites, 1) it goon became evident that "for 

the performance of conuon practical tssks there is also nec— 

essary a certain minimum of universally accepted doctrine.*14 

The Lutherans from America, seven in numer, four from the 

United Lutheren Church and three from the Augustena Synod, 

placed their view before the conference in an address by 

President Brandelle of the Augustana Synod. 

Unity of purpose and sction will be difficult to 
achieve unless the outstanding Tines, at least, of the 
divine plan of salvation be embodied in a few para= 
graphs and put on paper so that all may know whether 
we intend to go to heaven on our own plan or on that 
set forti-by Jesus Himself. . . . If we can agree in 
the main on what hes just been said, one would think 
the time ripe for an attempt at lifting social, in- 
chetrini and international matters to a higher 
plane. 

However, with this Lutheran exception all of the American 

delegates together with the British strongly urged a radical 

  

"social Gospel" social refora program. The continental men : 
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disagreed very emphatically, creating visible teasions. The 

Contrast between these two views has been summed up in two 

verses. ‘The American=-Sritish view: 

Rise up, J men of Goa? 
His <ingdom tarries long: 
Ring in the day of Brotherhood 
And end the nisht of WrOngee 

The continental-German Lutheran view: 

Sit down, O men of God! 
His Kingdom He will bring 
Whenever it may please, fis grace; 
You cannot do a thing. 

Due to this factor, the Archbishoo of Finland protested 

against the conference and refused to send delegates. He 

commented : 

the suffering is great in our times, but the real 
cause of it is the increasing apostasy from God. For 
this cause, God's judgment weighs upon men. This 
world conference cannot issue a reprieve from these A 
Judgments. . . . The Gospel cannot bring ina eae en 
rehabilitation of sosial conditions simply because e 
majority of «sn reject Christ.~?- 

The dominant figure st this conference was SOderblom. 

It was his conference all the wey, in fact, he was the con- 
ference. Although a Lutheran bishop, he was largely disowned 

by the Lutherans on this side of the Atlantic. During a 

visit to America ia i923 to visit the Augustana Synod. leaders 

Se 
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he urged a world Christian political order. This evoked 

caustic conments fron the Lutheran press. The Norwegian 

lutheran Church editorialized, "iy Kingdoa is not of this 

world," and termed Sdderblom "a theological tight-rope 

walker leading men into the mush of ratlonalism."16 The 

Ohio Synod depicted him as "the greatest grrorist among 

Lutherans. . . . ‘The Church of God has been injured rather 

then strengthened by his visit."2? outstanding leader though 

he was, looming exceptionally large on the ecumenical scene, 

he wes without honor in his own denomination. 

The commissions which reported on the conference's six 

points, such sswar, industrial relations, social and moral 

problems (marriage, divorce, alcoholism), were well prepared 

and went at their task with high resolve, yet none of their 

reports were adojted. ‘They are available now in the rare 

Volum by Bell on the conference. -Their controversial 

nature as well as their ambiguity proscribed any subscription 

to them. They were described as follows in e Buropean papers — 

The sentences are carefully filed at the edges, 
polished, smoothed with sandpaper, and oiled with a 
Biblical text. ‘The task was to say nothing while at 

the seme time saying much», This was resolved in a 
most satisfactory manner. 

The United Lutheran Church delegates reported dissatisfaction 

sane mamma ieee eed 

16 T. Graebner, "What Is Unionism?" Cone ordia Theological 

Monthly, II, 325. 
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with the conference at their convention in 1926, voloing 

dismay that the confersnce and the message did not set 

forth "new snd wiser ways of applying Christ's teachings 
to the problems which confront all nations."29 This would 

indicate thet by and large the conference rejected the 

activism of the Tederal Council. 

The Messege based its call to unity on the contention 
that Christions must unite or perish, advoceting what appears 

to be & benevolent international socielized state. 

The world is too strong for ea divided Church . « « 

because 

His followers have so imperfectly represented Him to 
mankind. . . . We contend for the full and free 
development of the human personality. In the name 
of the Gospel we heve oeffirned that imiustry should 
not be besed solely on the Gesire for profit, but that 
it should be conducted for the benefit of the 
community . . . [moral problems] cannot be solved by 
the individuei alone, but that the community must 

accept responslbility for them. . . - The Church 
aoe age contend for the rights of the individual as 
suche 

The iiessage also recognized the validity of non-Christian 

religions and pleaded for their help in overcoming the dark— 

ness and bringing lisht to the world. The conservatives 

naturally regarded this as an emasculated Christianity, 
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indeed, as a perversion of the truth. 

While some American Lutherans agreed with the thought 

that only in unity lay the power to overcame the evil in 

the world as the Savannah Resolution of the United Lutheran 

Church demonstrates: 

The forces of evil in the social order are not only 
deeply entrenched but highly organized. . . . These 
things warn us that this is a time when Christian 
men 6nd Christian groups should draw together, if only 
for the resistance of evils which, if unchecked and 

unopposed, wij involve our whole social structure in 
destruction; 

other Lutherans refused to heed this approach and insisted: 

As long as we remain Lutherans, inslst on every Jot 
gad tittle of God's truth, our Church shall survive. 
Fidelity to the truth does not Kill or weaken a church 
but gives it enduring strength. ... Whea they tell 
us that unless we join the union host, we shall lose 
out, we answer in the words of Luther: ‘No, dear Sir, 
none of that peace and unity for me through which God's 
word is lost. '© 

Those Lutherans who felt the need for unity still insisted 

ondoctrinal unity before organic union though. They would 

not allow the idea broached by Shaller Matthews, dean of the 

Divinity school at Chicago University, "The way for Christians 

to get together is to vork together," to stampede them into 

union. The Savannah Kesolution delineates this also. 

We recognize, moreover, a widespread tendency among 
Christian groups to dilute the Caristian message in 
an effart to make it acceptable. .. . The Lutheran 

a) 
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Church should unite to reject them and to claim in 
their gpesd the Gospei for which it has always 
stood. 

Dr. W. H. Greever, editor of the American Lutheran Survey, 

and later a delegate to the Faith and Order Conference, 

  

wrote: 

No part of the Lutheran Church can consistently practice 
unionism without disloyalty to the truth which it pro=- 
fesses oni without unfaithfulness to the tasks which 
are specifically its own.“ 

Confessiom1 Lutheranism makes its position clear in these 

words: 

Confessional Lutheranism insists on the proposition 
that all the doctrines of the Lutheran Confessions, 
being taken from the Seripture, are absolutely bind= 
ing, binding all Lutherans, binding all Christians. 
We do not feel at iiberty to dispense ourselves from 
confessing any of these truths. . . . A Lutheran by 
conviction would rather sacrifice his life three 
times over than consent to a union which provideg for 
the sacrifice of one or more Lutheren teachings. 

Ths wost important single thing done at Stockholm was 

the appointm nt of a Continuation Committee , whose principal 

duty was to further cooperation and unity amoug She churches 

by consul ting with them and encouraging them.*? The Committee 

met year by yeer snd in 1930 was given mare formal and per- 

manent organization as the Universal Christian Council for 

life and Work. At this time also a separate American 
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Comission for Life and Work was set up, taking 1t out of 

the hands of the Federal Council which had been highly aon 

pect. Its office became one of the sost potent forces in 

dispensing: ecumenical propaganda end pushing the idea of 

union into the fore. 

Due to the growing international tensions, the Committee 

meeting at Fano, Denmark, in 1934, resolved to hold the next 

Life and Work Conference at Oxford in 1937 to deal with the 

theme, "Church, Community, and State." J. H. Oldham was at 

this meeting, though in what cayacity is uncertain. He was 

pressured to take charge of the Oxford confermce, and in 

Spite cf his heavy commitments to the Internatioml Mission- 

ary Council he accepted.7° This secured the fate of the 

emference, for Oldham, more than any other, had inspired 

confidence in the diverse elements of the ecumenical move- 

ment. It was he who decided what questions the conference 

would treat and vho saw to it that there would not be 4 re~ 

peat performance of Stockholm, 1925. He is the main cog in © 

imposing a more theological bent upon the second conference. 

Due to the fact that both Life ani Work end Faith and 

Order held their second cmferences in England in 1937 con- 

seoutively, we shall regard these conferences as one unit 

and turn now to the Faith and Order Movement. 
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The World Missionary Conference had repercussions in 

Other spheres than that of missionary strategy and life and 

work.°? 1; wes at Edinburgh 1910 that young Bishop Brent 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church received the inspiration 

to stump for the formation of a body to discuss the ological 

questims as opposed to the de-emphasis of doctrine in the 

ecumenical movement up to that time. He says of bis exper- 

lence there: 

wating thse Cco'ast ot font that sonterenoes that 
Mstory oe ee eedtty eon | 

: Ye 

At the General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal body 

that seme yeer, chiefly through Brent's initiative, a commis- 

sion wes appointed, of which Brent wes chairman, to summon a 

World-wide conference on matters of Faith and Order. Others, 

notably the Disciples of Christ and the Congregationalists 

tcok similer action in their caventions a little later that 

year?! The astern Orthodox General Synod took independent 

actioa to the same effect also that year, 1910.2 

The projected conference was to be open to 

ee « representatives of all Christian bodies throughout 

bd 

29 bell, Ope cit., pp. 2-3. 
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the world which accept our Lord Jesus Christ as God 
and Saviour, for the consideration of cuestions per= 
onen e38° the Faith and Order of the Church of 

Here for the first tine appears the phrase which was to be- 

Cone the credal basis for inclusion in the World Council and 

Which is generally regerded as descriptive of those churches 

which belong to the ecumenical movement. It was evideatly 

taken from the Paris basis for membership in the Y. M. C. Ae, 

adopted in 1855 as a liberalizing continental provision. > 

The joint commission of the Protestant Episcopals, the 

Disciples, and the Conzreg2tionalists was very active in ap- 

Wra@ching almost every denomination in the seventeen years 

intervening between the original cell and the first confer=- 

ence at Lausanne in 1927. Most of the denominations responded 

by forming commissions to cooperate with the above initiatory 

éroupe Throughout tiis time those two stalwart ecumenicists, 

Bishops Manning and Brent, both of the Protestant Episcopal 

Church, spearheaded the drive for the conference, keeping 

alive the ecumenical dream. ‘These two are the greatest 

fectors in the birth of the Faith and Order Movement. : 

In 1911 the Report of the Committee on Plan and Scope 

of the Froposed Conference issued the following statement of 

purpose: 
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The definite purpose of considering those things in 

Which we differ, in the hope that a better understand— 
ing’ of divergent views of faith and order will result 
in a deepened desire for reunion and in official ac kon 

on the part of the separated communioas themselves. 

In keeping with thls ;urpose a preliminary meeting of the 

various commissions appointed by the churches, seventy in 

all, convened in Geneva in 1920. A continuation committee 

Was appointed and siven authority to call the proposed con- 

ference. Brent, chsirman of this group, also led the con- 

vocation to decide upon Lausanne and the year 1927 ina 

36 

Both Brent and Manning approached the Roman Catholic 

Secon preliminary conference in Stockholm in 1925. 

Church hoping to per suade her to join the Faith and Order 

group. Benedict XV told the following to Manning in a 

bersoml interview: 

As successor of Peter, the Vicar of Christ has no- 
greater desire than that there should be one fold 
and one shepherd. I earnestly desire and pray that 
those who take part in the conference may by the grace 
of God sce the Aight and reunite with the visible head 
of the Church.? 

Although further overtures were made, this pretty well ended 

the vision of sitting at the conference table with the 

Cardinals. 

The executive committee of the United Lutheran Church 

met at the Astor Hotel in New York in February of 1925 and 
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Voted to join the Faith and Order movement after preliminary 

Steps had been teken in their conventions of 1922 and 1924.* 

They had reed ved an invitation every year up to that polnt. 

Kev. F. Knubel, president of the body, explained the delay 
in acceptance, saylne: 

We were waiting to see what the tendency of the Warld 
Conference on Faith and Order would be before we en= 
tered it. ‘e had been led to think that it was very 
largely an Episcopal movement, but we are now cone that it is oa serious and helpful attempt at the unifi- cation of Christendom. It is on that basis that the 
United Lutheran Chuggh has decided to beer its part of 
the responsibility .2 

Earlier in the first years of the movenent the Augustana 

Synod end the Genersl Coumil had flatly rejected the first 

overtures sayings that they doubted the propriety of those 

who waild link matters of faith with those of order and that 

they would hsve to learn to speak with their Lutheran 

brethren before attempting outside mesalliances.”” However, 

in 195 the Auzustana Synod reversed its previous decision 

and along with the Worwegian Luthersn Church and the Lutheran 

Free Church decided to enter the Faith and Order movement .41 

The first delegate to arrive at the Lausanne Conference 

was Miss Lucy Gerdner, an octogenarian Quaker who had not 

a 
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missed a religious conference in the last twenty-five year Se 

After her come 434 other delegates representing 127 churches 
Among them were seventy Lutherans. In discussing such themes 

as the nature of the Church, delegates’ became quite heated. 
Several times it appeared as if the Eastern Ortholox men 

would lenve, but they remaimd, suffering and silent. 
Dr. Adolf Keller wrote from the conference reporting for 

the British Weelly: 

The subject of the nature of the Ciureh is offering | 
érest difficulties. Grent care-was taxen, eapeot at by Anglicans . .. to avoid statements which would ex— a. clude a later union with Rome. Bishop Manning expresse 
grest regret thet the Roman Catholic Church did not 
feel able to accept an invitation. . - . The Roman 
Catholic Church has probably never heard more friendly 
words from such a mixed gafhering « « « than was the 
case from this conference. 

During the last days of tre conference there “as a 

super-charged debate on the report of the commission on the 

unity of the Church which had sctually suggested a platform 

for organic union in six points. ‘his was not accepted but 

referred to the Continuation Committee for further study. 

The remaining recorts were accepted but only one unanimously, 

for the Orthodox delegates voted only on the report concern= 

ing the Scriptures. ‘The refusal of the conference to accept 

the report on unity led to bitter attacks by the rabid 
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ccumenicists, who deseribed the conference es living in 

sixteenth century scholasticism, as being composed of : 

"safe" men, and that the real question for the Church to 

unite on was practical work and that doctrinal discussions - 

such as that at Lausanne should cease’ 

During the cour se of the conference the United . 

lutheran Church delegates brought about fifty-three of the 

seventy Lutherans in attendance together for an informal 

caucus, in the course of which there wes revealed: 

+ « - & Lutheran strength and consciousness that we 
saw eye to eye in lsboring for the real unity of the 
Church ia the comaon,_spirit of our common heritage 
of the Keforma tion 5 ' 

A second caucus was held which drafted a Lutheran statement 

to the conference vhich read in yart: 

We members of this conference who belong to the 
Evangelical Lutheran communion desire to lay before 
the conference the following declaration: Our warti- 

,cipation in this conference proves more deeply than 

any statement could do, how deeply we feel the need 

for unity among Christians. .. . We feel it aur 
sacred duty to labor for the unity of the Church. « « e 
Of course, according to our Confessions it is not nec= 
essary to the unity of the Church timt human tradi- 

tions, rites, or ceremonies should be everywhere “y 

alike, but this unity consists in agreement concern— 
ing the doctrine of the Gospel and the administration - ; 

of-the Sacraments. - . » It is proposed that a small 

commission be appointed to examine and set forth, ¢ 

points of agreement and differences in doctrine. 
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In this conference the American Lutherens first exerted 

themselves in an apparently consciws effort to influence 

the course-of the ecumenical movenent, strongly and public- 

ly asserting their distinctive witness and insisting upon 

the primacy of doctrine and truth. From this point on it 

my be seid that the Americsn Lutherans came into their own 

in this field of Feith end Order. It certainly seems to be 

mare to their likine, at least it elicits more open response. 

The concluding statement adopted by the conference 

points out an often overlooked fact concerning the ecumenical 

movement=-it is only as effective ss the delegates spread its 

dafluence among the churches. 

What we did . . . will crumble into dust unless the 
representetives 2t Lausanne bring home to their 
several churches the duty and responsibility of 

stuéying their recorts. . . » The Conference should 
be repeated in every main ecclesiastical gysembly 
&s well as in each separate congregation. 

The delegates did study the reports at home and the 

reactions varied from Dr. Norwood's succinct reply, "The 

lausanne conference is a miserable failure," to that of 

Bishop Manning: 

In the first place it accepted a broader meaning of 

unity than a mere dead uniformity, recognizing that 
there must be freedom and validity for more than we 

are accustomed to and that there must be in the new 
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united, Ghurch room for every true spiritual exper- 
lence. 

The American Lutheran response, dealing with the idea of 

denuminationalism as a "sin" reads: 

We believe that wuch damace is done to the cause of 
Christian unity by that undiscerning spirit which 
Sees In the preseit divided st7te of the Church the 
One cause of the slow coming of the Kingdom of God on 
the earth. There are other causes. . . » We believe 
that the movement for union should proceed along 
lines which recognize ecclesiastical order, and we 
deprecate any impstionce which would force the issue 
wit hou forecard for the developnent of the Church as @ 
whole. 

At any rate the delegates had kept their faith and ad— 

Journed in good order to their homes and denominations. 

They had discussed their differences, and the wide diver- 

gences had becore apparent. ‘The men whose blood ran hot 

for union chafed at the bit placed in their mouths by. these 

theological verities while the conservatives tugged at the 

Teins to slow dow the runaway unionites. 

The Continuation committee of Faith anl Order procured 

offices in Geneve along with the rest of the ecumenical 

bosrds and comaissiois waking it handy for those men who 

held positions on several of them. Due to the depression 

there was no meeting of this continuation coamlttee until 

1935. They then decided to have their next conference in 

1937 subsequent to the Life and Work conference. This would 
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cmstitute a sovire for the delegates far by far the majority 

of the versonne 1 of both movements was identical. 

In this manncr the two conferences coalesced in their 

plans to provide opportunity to promote the cause of the 

World Council, Life ond Work mt first in July, 1937, at 

Oxford. ‘they were to deal with five topics concerning the 

interplay and rolatiori of the Church, Community, and state.-? 

Although the emfcrence was apain dominated by American ani 

English churchmen with 300 of the 425 delegates from these 

two countries (Theve were no Germans present due to the prom 

hibition of the Nazi regime) the soolal activism emphasis 
waS subdued, rerhaps due to the impending sense of disaster. 

Oxford differed from Stocdcholm in that the theological basis 

was strongly declared. Hutchinson points out that for the 

men at Oxford God wos not imminent, but an absolute and 

transcendent being above and beyond man, and sin as an 
alienation of man from the Absolute God was dwelt upon. 

‘The body largely discarded the prepared materials submitted 

by tls commissims and drew up nearly fresh r eports.” 

While the social emphasis was not as much in evidence, it 

wes not completely dormant, which led an American Federal 
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Council leader to confess: 

The American view is so permeated with the relativism 
of modern agnosticism as to be also gh, unintelligible 
to the Christians of the continent. 

The continental view was expressed by Emil Brunner: 

Nothing is achieved by denending that people love one 
another or by setting up a social program. The f 
Christian Church hss no right to lay dow any kind o 
social program because it is Bet its business to 
establish eny kind of system. 

The message to the churches from Oxford manifests the 

deepened theolozical nature of the cosference as over 

against Stockholm. It closes with a note of optimistic 

eicouragenent. 

the world is troubled and anxious and full of pain 
and fear. wWe are anxious, yet we do not despair. i 
Our hore is onchored-in the Living God. The Chure 
can be of good cheer: It pears the Lord saying, ‘I 
have overcore the world.'? 

Lutherans fron the United States-were almost non- 

existent at Oxford. The Augustana Synod had one representa— 

tive, and the United Lutheran Church had set an unofficial 

  

Observer. The main interest of Luther's American children 

Seas to have centered on the Faith and Order cmference in 

Edinburgh. 

This conference convened in August, very shortly after 

See 
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the close of the Oxford gathering. ‘the delegates from Oxford 

came armcd with e resolution passed by that conference that 

Tead in part: 

That with a view to facilitating the more effective 
action of the Christian Church in the modern world, 
the movements known as Life and Work and Faith and 
Order should be more closely related in a body repre- 
sentative of the Church and caring for the interests 
of each movement. [Whe resolution goes on at length 
to outline the geture and structure of the pro»yosed 
unified body.) ? 

This resolution had its segis in an informal, unofficial 

mecting of ten men in the home of Dr. J. R. Stenenson, in- 

Vited there by Archbishop Temple in 1935 while he was 

Visiting America. ‘This group mede itself a self-styled 

"consultative conmittee" to both movements and drew up the 

resolution to submit to both conferences. The Oxford body 

accepted this resolution en toto and appointed the seven man 

Coumittee created by it to meet with a like committee from 

Faith and Order if “they also adopted the resolution. 

Before givliz attention to the Oxford resolution, 

however, tne Faith and Order conference undertook its own 

work on the four subjects it had been called to consider: 

the doctrims of Grace, the Word of God, the ministry end 

the sacraments, and the Church's unity in life and worship. 

There was much discassion but little meting of the minds. 

ee ; 
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The committee on worship decided that: 

We fim thst the obstacles most diffimlt to overcome 
consist of elemeits of fai th and order canbined, as 
a beet gear pe gor ofpment or worship is 

ed 5 oO. he faith. . 

Dr. E. S. Jones, a member of the Commission, proposed his 

OWA scheme far union, proyosing a credal basis "as simple 

and yet as profound as Christ made it," end that would be 

"sufficiently definite to hold the essentials and sufficient— 

ly indefinite to give us freedom for marginal aifferences."7© 

The American Lutherans, of whom there were ten, five 

fron the Aucustena Synod, three from the United Lutheran 

Church, and two from the Norwegion Luthe ren Church,?” in 

this section held out until. the following paragraph was 

inserted in the report: 

Some of the churches represented in the conference 
hold that Scripture is not only the supreme but sole 
stenderd and source of Christian faith; they reject 
any suzzestion of the equivalence of Scripture and tradi- 
tion and any implicetion that the Ancient Creeds contain 
@ sufficient interpretation of the Scriptural faith. 
Some of these churches regard certain later cmfessions 
@s possessing an importance and authprity at least 
equal to thet of the Ancient Creeds. 

This insertion was to express the faith of the Lutherans and 

their distinctive witness. 

saaaeeeeieem ee eel 
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The Lutherons at Edinburgh were particularly delighted 

With the statement of the first conmissia on grace. Here it 

Sees the Lutiersn menbers of the commissio were able to 

dominate the scene and they reported to the conference that 

the commission recorded "complete unanimity" and asserted 

thet "there is in connection with the subject committed to 

our section no ground for maintaining the division between 

the churches." their report read in pert: 

When we spesk of God's grace, we think of God Himself 
48 revealed in His Son Jesus Christ. . . « Some 
churches set great value on the expression sola gratia, 
others avoid it. ... lie canall join in powrotiosine 
PST ee AY ores nen bomen is the gift of God and the 

& . 

This report was the one which evoked the least discussion of 

all, Either the delegates were all agreed or they did not 

have sufficient interest to examine it thoroughly. 

4s one of its final sets, when the woposal to establish 

the World Council was brought before it, the Edinburgh Gon— 

ference appointed a special committee to study the matter. 

This comaittee reported that it favored ddoption. The Con= 

ference eccepted this but then insisted that any plan pro=- 

duced by the fourteen man joint comnittee should be subaitted 

to the Continuation Committee of Faith and Order before final 

aprroval, and that approval would be given only if there were 

— 
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guarantees that the work of the Faith and Order movenent 

should be conducted in accordance with its traditional 

Principles, sanely, the mimdiple that participation be 
limited to those churches willing to accept "our Lord Jesus 
Christ as God and Gaviour." With this the conference 4d- 

Journed to await the developments which led to the World 

Council of Churches.



CHAPTER VII 

ThE XORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

the above discussion will have made it clear that the 

“orld Council of Churches owes its existence largely to the 

two movements described. ie have brought the narrative to 

the point of the establishment of the joint conmittee to work 

out the formation of the World Council. This "Constituent 

Coumittee," as the fourteen delegates from the two movements 

dubbed it, drafted a number of the officers and leaders from 

these two branches of tae ecumenical movement to settle a 

humber of the difficilt questions surrounding such a ventures 

This group, composed of seventy-five heroes of ecumenicism, 

met at Utrecht in May, 1938, under the chairmanship of 

Archbishop Tenple. A draft constitution was draw up to be 

Submitted to the churches efter it had been approved by the 

Continuation Comittee of Faith and Order. It was remitted 

to the churches in September, 1938. A Provisimal committee 

was elected to carry out the work of the Council util its 

actualization, hoped for 1941. ‘his Provisional Committee 

met in Paris in January, 1939, and appointed W. A. Visser"t 

Hooft to be "General Secretary of the World Council of 

ig 
Churches in process of formation," with two associ ates, 
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Dre We Paton ia London, and Dr. H. Leiper in New York.~ 

Aner Lean Lutherans were represented on the Provisimal E 

Committee by Dr. A. R. ventz of the United Lutheran Church.~ 

Of their part in the Utrecht Conference, Dr. Wentz writes: 

The American Lutherans who went to Utrecht .. » 
pled long and earnestly for a strictly churchly 

character of the yroposed World Council and of all 
its parts. ‘The plea was not granted neither was it 

ignored. ‘fhe prozrosed constitution adopted by the 
majority at Utrecht allocated seats . .. chiefly by 

territorial regions, but this was specifically called 
‘provisionel' and not final. . . . The door wes not 
Strictly closed on the confessions, and at least this 
minimum of concession to the desires of the jutheran 
Churches could be welcomed by the Lutherans. 

During the coming yenrs the American Lutherans were to con- 

tinue this fignt for confessional representation and were to 

finally win in Amsterdam, 1948. They fundanatally changed 

the character of the World Council by their ins istence on 

this point. ! 

In the meantime the churches were ratifying the constitu- 

tim at a rather rapid rate. By June 12, 1939, it had been 

apmroved by thirty-seven churches. Ammg these first churches 

to accept the new organization was the United Lutheran Church, 

5 thus becoming the first American Lutheran body to do sO 

The Provisional Comnittee, having acquired offices in Geneva :    
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to accommodate its staff, began to assemble the activities 

of the various bodies into a single, unified administration. 

The war intervened and the plens for forming the World 

Council had to wait. ‘The full responsibility of performing 

the functions of the ‘orld Council fell upon the Provisional 

Comaittee and especially the Generel Secretary, Visser't 

Hooft. They rose to. meet the chal lenge, assuming power and 

authority beyond that gives them by any official body, but 

rather by virtue of their presuming to speak for the entire 

body of Frotestants tnzoughout the world as thay represented 

the churches to the governments and civil authorities. 

This helped to give the World Council an aura of authority 

among the churches before it wes officially constituted, 

waking the actual approval of it a foregone conclusion. 

During the wor the Provisional Coumittee entered upon. 2 

multitude cf actlvities, setting the nature of the Council 

into the mold which has shaped it to this day. Actually a 

very small part of its effort and energies ere directed into 

theological discussions and tasks. The overwhelming major ity 

of the steff and ihe lion's share of the funds are devoted 

to practical tasks. 

TD 
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In those hectic months of summer and fall, 1939, the 

Council sponsored may meetings ond. resolutions against 

war, feverlshly attempting to avert the catastrophe. It 

Was during this period that John Foster Dulles became te 

Official political aavisor to the World Council.’ Inmedi— 

ately upon the atbreak of the war, the Provisimal 

Committee set to work to keep the churches togetler and to 

ald the victims of wer. Dr. Leiper announced in September, 

1939, after the‘ invasion of Polend, that secret means of 

communication had been set up between the churches in the 

aainer of the cloak and dagger wr ofessionalens The World 

Souncil Press service was established in Geneva and kept up 

@ steady streem of information throughout the were In 

January, 1940, a group of tiorld Council mea meeting at- 

Amsterdam received special communicatios fron President 

Roosevelt urging them to advocate peace. They were taken 

by British intelligence agents to a secret meeting place 

which srompted one of them to say, "The meeting place was 

50 Secret most of us were not quite sure where we had been 

taken.” After the wgeting the church leaders were taken to 

see Hitler and German churchmen to speak for yeace. Upon 

be eed 
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the basis of the re port which they sent, Roosevelt dispatched 

Under-Secretary of State, Sumner Welles, to Burope as his 

special envoy 10 : 

Tn additio: to activities such as this the World Coinoil 

made available transulssion of theological thought during. 

the war, smussling literature in and out of belligerent 

at In early 1941, Rev. E. Chandler, represent ative countries, 

of the World Council's American Section, went to Britain to 

arrenge for “World Council aid to civilians and transporta= 

tloa of British children to the United States. lis demmds 
that United States warships must protect these and guarantees 

them safe possace had a great effect on President Roosevelt's 

decialcn to return fire if attacked. During the war, the 
office in Geneve directed and channeled all refugee and 

rel lef activity by the churches throughout the wer-torn areae 

They established prisoner of war chaplains, Bible study 

€rolns, and distributed clandestine Christian literature. 

Dr. Visser’t ilcoft was the comender of all of these activi- 

ties, In February, 1943, the office issued an eleven point 

So-called "Zcumenical Consensus." These points provided a 

progrean for peace and defined the churches’ role in the post~ 

war world. Foint four was "The Church must proclaim the 

ba 
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Divine commandments concerning the order that is to reign 

in the world."23. point nine insisted that the states 

Provide "social scourity for all," ami the last point de=- 

fmds an end to colonialism.14+ 

At a Geneva meeting of the Provisional Committee in 

1942 plans had been laid for a department of recostructim 

of the World Council and at the end of the wer this agency 

immediately swung into actim.+? An incident which provides 

illumination as to the effectiveness of their wartime work 

Cane to light in 1945 vith the discovery of Gestapo records 

and plans for infiltrating the World Council, drawn up in 

1938 and carried out during the war. It stated that, "The 

church cooperation movenent has a marxist, yacifist, Jewish 

character," and thet cooperation between the Raman Church 

and the Protestants “must be scrupulously watched because the 

ecumenical movement provides for the Vatican 4 further means 

to effect reunion of the two faiths." The records also 

shoved that the Gestapo had hed its agents at every meeting 
16 ‘of the World Council since its inception. 

The relief agencies of the World Council did a great 

work in the post-war days dispensing the materials granted 
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thea by other churches. ‘The British churehes gave a tithe 
Of their income to the World Council for this purpose.2/ 

Their activities were such as this. ‘They rushed twenty 

Pre-fab barracks to a French villege at a cost of 970,000 

Contributed by Americen churches in the spring of 1945.28 

A commission visited Italy and after three maths touring 

told the Itelian protestants that they must unite t receive 

furthe aia.+? ‘tne World Council accused the United Nations 

of practicing social discrimination in leaving the World 

Council aloue to handle the problem of ten million German 

refugees. *Y 

The budgets for these years amounted to quite an im- 

pressive figure. The totel budget for the Vorld Council for 

1945-46 was $4,279,000.00 of which $1,230,000.00 was 

allocated for relief and reoonstrustions-> Two-thirds of 

this amaint wos relsed in America and the American Lutheran 

Churches were the largest single contributors by far.” 

Sime 1949 the American churches have contributed about eighty 

‘In addition to the 

rants from 

per cent of the World Council's funds. 

above, the World Council received several large & 

leeemeinieimemena priest el 
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individuals. Yor example, Join D. Rockefeller gave them one 

million dollers in 1945, one-half of which was to be used 

for the ecumenical training of Leaders in Europe and one-half 

for relier.*? ur. Rockefeller also gave the World Council 

#500,000.00 for the fund to be loaned at low interest rates 

for rebuilding churches in Europe." 

The World Council staff menbers also junketed about the 

world in this post-war era in their quasi-official natures 

88 officers of an unformed group to encourage the reunion of 

the churches. Dr. Horton, officially speaking for the World 

Council in 1947, blasted liungarian Protestants for not 

uniting, saying they "hed not yet been jolted out of those 

patterns of church activity which are no lomer relevant to 

national lire."*9 Ata meeting of the Provisional Committee 

in Buck Hill Fells, Pennsylvania, April, 1947, those Eastern 

Churches which would be invited to join were decided upon, 

and plens for the Amsterdam meeting were sade. President 

Bersell of the Augustana Synod was present at this meeting, 

and he insisted upon far separate communion services BEERS 

Amsterdam Assenbly. This plan wes 2dopted although the mem~ 

bers earnestly desired a single all-inclusive communion 

servic e.. 
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The World Council had seat a seven member ecumenical 

delegation to the first meeting of the Evangelical Church in 

Germany in 191.5 to explore possibility of full fellowship 

between German churches ond others. Dr. Visser't Hooft 

addressed the assembly strongly urging upon them the course 

of unity which they followed. ‘he Gemens expressed 

desire to join the World Council and to have Bishops Wurm 

and Niemdller represent them on the Provisional Comittee «2° 

The Provisional Committee sent out a call for world 

leaders to meet in Cambridge in 1946 for the formtion of an 

Organization to influence international affairs. John 

Foster Dulles headed the American delegetion to this meeting 

Which formed the Coumission of the Churches on International 

Affairs. Dulles commented at this meeting, "the council is 

Seeking to channel the world's moral and spiritual forces to 

redeem the political life of the world from failure."*? Al- 

though this meeting officially formed the Coamission, it had 

alresdy been set up in February by the suthority of the Pro- 

Visional Committee in order to have som voice at the United 

Nations. Then in February the Provisional Committee had told 

the press thet the Bishop of Chickester and Join Foster Dulles 

Would be elected cimirmen of the Commission in August , nine 
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months later.*® ‘Tne whole idea of this commission was met 

with mixed feelings. As in pre-war days a split developed 

between American and European delegates on this matter of 

pover politics. Dr. J. Oldtam objected to "big, vague 

words" sbout the purpose of the proposed but de facto 

functioning comissinm.*? Dr. Kirk strenuously berated the 

churches snd churchmen for failing "in bringing Christian 

influence to bear in the field of secular sce ie ty.2° 

At any rate the Commission of the Churches for Inter- 

nat lonul Affairs was formally constituted and it immediately 

set up shop at the United Nations. Its role in.this organi- 

zation as weil as in all facets of international relations 

has been tremendously important, more so than would be ox 

pected.. At the Cambridce meeting this role was defined in 

Such broad terms as to leave the manbers of the commissim 

on their own. : 

The American Luther@m churches had been represented at | 

Cambridge by Dr. Wentz and Dr. F. Nolde, dean of the graduate ~ 

school at Mt. Airy Lutheren Seminary .22 Dr. Nolde has becane 

the wheelhorse of the Commission in its international deal- 

ings, as will be seen in later paragraphs. 

During the period before the official forming of tle 

  

26 New York Times, February 28, 1946, p. 7 amd 
August 17, 1946, p. 

29 thta., August 6, 1946, p. le 

30 ria. 

31 New York Times, August 17, 1946, p. 15. 
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World Council and after, this Commission on International 

Affairs has operated smoothly. An evaluation of its role 

by an inpartial observer is as follows: 

The Commissioa of the Churches enjoys great distinction 
{at the United Nations]. It rates, in some judgments, 
hichest of all non-governmental orgenizations at the UN. 
Several of its leaders have records for liaison, survey, 
mediation, and successful negotiation that compares 
fevorably with those of the top UN delegates. Some 
have gone in where official emissaries feared to tread 
and cone avay with the makings of solutions. . .. It 
enjoys mor gcousultative compe tence and prestige than 
any other. 

Tue business of the Commission is not limited to the UN. In 

its official report to the International Missimary Council 

the commission said: 

The business of the CCIA is by no means confined to the 
UN snd its related agencies. Its officers sre called 
upon to act on many. grcolems and to travel to many 
parts of the world.3 

4a example of this is the sending of William C. Kerr, later | 

& nember of the commission, by the Provisional committee with : 

Gensral Douglas MacArthur as he entered Japan with the occupa= 

tion forces. Six mmths before other. missimaries were 

allowed to enter, Kerr was serving ss Protestant Advisor to 

General MacArthur in the religious section of the Occupation 

ani laying the @roundwork for future missions sponsored by 

SS ce 

32 G. Petermann, "They Sell UN to the World," Freeman,. 
(March, 1955), V, 376. 

Ibid. 33 
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the World Council. 34 

The commission is algo active in the economic and social 

Spheres of Lumen eetivity, such eas the Schuman Plan and the 

United Turove plan. Dr. Visser 't Hooft writes of this: 

The ecumenical commission for European Unity, which is 
conposed of politicians and economists, now seeks to 
define and smecify the message of the churches. For 
it is very cleer that there will be no crazress toward 
@rester (political) unity in Europe unless spiritual 
forces are unleashed which will overcome the psychology 
of fear, of self-seeking, and mere CONROE YE NASits that 
Still dominate the political negotiations. 

The activity of the World Council through this Commisal on in 

the social sphere is even more graphically illustrated in 

the adoption of the Declaration on Human Rigits by the UN. 

This was to 2 great degree a World Council inspired move. 

Dr. Carles Malik, generally conceded to be the one responsible 

for the Declaration, is also a member of the Comission of the 

Churches, and speaks for the World Council often. The World 

Council takes credit for the actual formulation and adoption 

of this declaration by the Economic and Social Caincil of 

the un. 2° Dr. Malik's speeches give the content of the 

Comission 's message to the world, as it speaks for the 

millions of Protestants belonging to the World Council. 

We must hope and nray that there will develop in the ve 

Western world a mighty spiritual movement which will 

  

3k. Cc. T. Leber. editar, World Faith in Action (Indian- 
apolis and New York: Bobbs-Merrill, 1951), De 232- 

35 thid., p. 86. s 
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rediscover and reaffirm its glorious hidden values, 
and fulfill mankind’s longing for a more just order 
of things, a more beautiful world, a New Heaven and 
a New Lbarth. . . e The only effective answer to 
Communism is a genuine spiritualized materialism 
which seeks to renove every trace of social injustice 
withcat Loss of the iilgher values which constiwte the 
very soul of the West. 

In its attempt to further this "spiritualized material- 

ism" the Comission prepares and circulates before every 

General Assembly of the UN a fifty to sixty page memorandum 

outlining the problems of the Assembly in the forthcoming 

ageida und giving the delegates, all of them, the viewpoint 

of the entire world-wide Protestant Church. 28 During the 

4ssenbly portion of 1953 Commissica leaders participated 

in no less than fifty-two conferences on world affairs 

representing the “spiritualized materialism" of the world- 

wide Protestant churches. The question must be asked, "Do 

they represeat Frotestant thinking?" It is evident that the 

Commission does not. It represents the thinking of the 

World Council leaders and has no contact with church members 

st all. 

Indicative of the power of this Commission is the 

little-known but well-attested fact that it is this commission 

that was chiefly responsible for the Korean truce. Dr. Nolde, 

American Lutheran represent stive on the Commission, flew to 

  

37 Leber, op. cit., Dp. 69. 

38 peterman, ope Git., De 376. 
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Korea on forty-eight hours? notice, consulted with the World 

Council sponsored Natio:al Commission on Churches in Pusan, 

and met witi President Syngman Rhee and United States Assis- 

tant Secretary of Stste Robertson over an official memo of | 

the Commission urging "deferred action” on the prisoner of 

war question. It was this meeting whioh actually brought 

the fighting to an end.?? 

This affiliation hes led to an attitude on the jart of 
the World Council concerning political theory that identifies 

the United Nations and Christianity, leading a high World 

Council official to state: 

These attacks on the United Nations--as distinguished 
actus lly attacks on the Christian faith itaele.4? y n 

Dr. Van Kirk, secretary of the World Council committed all of 
the American Churches to the UN saying: 

The Churches of Christ in the United States are fully 
committed to the establishment of a world political 
order through the United Nations. Christians are the, , 
divinely inspired propagandists of a world community. 

Dr. Van Kirk in his book, A Christian Global Strategy, terms 
  

Jesus "the master geopolitician of all times"** and advocates 

the formation of a World Board of Christian Strategy to work 

  

39 Peterman, op. cit., pp. 375-76. 
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for the spread of Christianity through the United Nations.42 

The World Council itself apparently endorses this view 

of the world order. Its Central Committee, meeting in 

Toronto in 1950, advocated the intervention of the UN in 

the Korcen War."* his esused the withdrawal of its Chinese 
Membership, one of whom was a president of the World Council. 

The late Dvsaaston Assembly favored the UN snd resolved: 

It is imvortsnt that a dynamic concept of the world 
organization be kept alive and that the United 
lations structure be subjected to periodic review. . . . 
(rhe United Nations should) become more comprehensive 
in membership. . . . We lament/ little or no progress 
has been made towards world aoe eo or creation of 
an internstional police force.” 

The World Council proposed an International Observer 

Comission to the United Nations to act as on the spot ob- 

Server in sreas of tension. This wes unanimously adopted by 

the UN in 1950 as a part of the "Uniting for Peace" resolu- 

tion. It is now working in such areas as Palestine.“ 

The World Council must enswer for itself the cuestim 

whether it is a political or ecclesiastical organization. By 

Su
ss
a«
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fer the grestest amount of its energies is expended in politi- 
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cal action and little in theological and moral tasks. It is 
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largely silent on basic moral issues but vociferous in the 

bolitical arena, 

The theological attitude of the World Council can best 

be seen in the various pronouncements and reaction to the 

Lund Conference of the Faith and Order division of the 

World Council in 1952. It is analyzed as follows: 

what is ecumenical theology? With the maturing 
experience of study within the ecumenical movement 
more and more Light is being provided to illuminate 
that answer. It can be understood best when con- 
trasted with a thoroughly confessionalistic theology, 
which can be a narrow and imprisoned kind of thinking, 
a type of intellectual pluralism which thanks God that 
it dice s not think and act as othars do. . . . Ecumeni- 
cal theology is therefore dramatized symbolics. 
theologians who sre engaged in ecumenical study must 
boldly and diligently seek a deeper understending of — 
Our comic scriptures, our common confession to Jesus 
Christ, our common tradition ana traditicns, our 
COmiiion experience of worship. 

Its attitude toward confessijonalism may be seen in the 

rerort of the Disciples of Christ to the Lund Assembly: 

Human creeds as bonds of union and terms, 9f communion 
are necessurily schismatic and divisive. 

  

Dr. Boegner writes: 

Ecumenicism can be fruitful only if it obeys the truth 
with which each of the Churches engaged in, gcumenical 
Study realizes that it has been entrusted. 

The attitude of the World Council to Scripture was vivi- 

fied in the conference at Zetten, authorized to produce a 

ee 

A7 KX. E. Skydsgaard, "Faith and Order--Our Oneness in 
Christ and Our Disunity as Churches," Ecumenical Review, 
VI, 10-11. 
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book on the status of the Bible. This conference approved 

the Statement: 

‘iothing is to be held as according to felth which is 
not proved by Scripture. But when problems arise, the 
Christian should be guided by three other considera- 
tious: (1) Tradition, that is the teaching of the 
church on the point involved, in particular the teach- 
ing of the fethers of the early undivided Church; 
(2) The Light of reason, that 1s, insights to be 
&ained from non-seriptural sources; and (3) The inner 
testimony of the Holy Spirit. The true meaning of 50 
2cripture is not ascertained until the three coincide. 

The attitude of the World Council towards "Biblical" 

Ciristians 1s sumed -up by Dr. Wright. 

There is no doubt but that the vest majority-of the 
Hon-lioman Catholic Christians represented in the World 
Council of Churches, at least so far as they have been 
vocal, tend to consider fundamentalism as a serious 
Christinn heresy. 

Dr. Wright further states: 

in Europe today there vould seem to be a tendency to, 
largely unwittinz and occasioned by the attempt to find 
& basis ou which the churches can come together, to ~ 
Speek of the person cf Christ outside the context of 
Christian Trinttgpianism, almost a new monotheism 
based on Christ. : 

This theological understending of the World Council has 

forced the Eastern Orthodox churches to leave the theologi- 

cal meetings of the World Council and attend only to the 

bractical work. 

LS 

_ 90 9, &. wright, "Phe world Council and Biblical 
Interpretation," Interpretation (Januery, 1955), III, 54. 
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During the postwar period American Lutheranism remained 

active in the World Council with all bodies except the 

Synodical Conference eventually affiliating with it. 

Fresident Berzell of the Augustena Synod recommended to his 

church in 1940: 

I refer also the srcrossl thst the Augustana Synod 
become a member of the World Council. In my opinion 
this should be done. Our synod would thereby be 
settine a praiseworthy example for the other Lutheran 
bodies, and we should be rendering © service to the 
cfuse of Christindom that is trying to find a common 
point of contact and cooperation in a world that needs 
a united, ghristian testimony suck as tiis council will 
provide. 

the Synod joined the World Council soon after, becoming the 

Second Lutheran baly to do so. 

The Americsn Lutheran Church according to the official 

announcement of the World Council joined that body on 

May 23, 1947.°% However, the biennial convention of the 

American Lutheran Church had not voted this action until 

October 12, 1948, after a furious floor fight in which the 

Council was called a "communist front organization."25 The 

Anericen Lutheran Church had already been represented at 

Amsterdam in an official capacity by Dr. Hi. Yocum at the 

time of this convention. 

SS 

53 Lutheran Companion, Vol. 24 (June 13, 1940), pe 330. 

24 New York Times, tiay 24, 1947, p. 16. 
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The Lvangelical Lutheren Church at first rejected the 

Council in 1948, but joined it later, as did the United 

Evangelical Lutheraa Chmrch.?? Of these bodies the United 

Lutherzn and Auzustena Synod have been the most active in 

“orld Gouneil work, with several of their men holding high 

p@itions in the Council. 

The reaction of the non-participating bodies has been 

decisive snd clear. They have termed it 4s "unionistic boay” 
a 

and regerded it as a pariah. 

In our day many are trying to unite the Church by 
first removing the division and then speaking the 
some thing. This is reslly the definition of a 
unionist, one who seeks to renove the divisims of 
the Church before first removing points of doctrim 
which have csused the divisions . .. to leave them 
matters of indi fferepge or open questions is con- 
trery to God's Word. 

Dr. John i. Mueller in reporting to the convention of his 
Church, the Missouri Synod, said: 

acre then we have 2 federetion of denominations, having 
divercent religious views. This means that this fed- 
eration is both unionistic end liberal and therefore 
far rexoved from the true ecumenicity of the angjent 
Ciristian Church, namely, true doctrinal unity. 

In 5n address before the American Lutheran Conference in 

Rockford, Illinois, in 1947, Dr. John W. Behnken, president 

of the Missouri Synod, insisted on loyalty to the Word of 

a ee 
56 xoumenical Keview, Vol. VI (Airil, 1954), pp» 300-14. 
ate O. Preus, dr., Whet Stands Between? (n. p.: 1949), 

PPe 20-21 e 

38 J. T. Mueller, "The Modern Ecumenical Movement 
and the Lutheran Church-Missourl Synod," The Lutheran Witness, 
Vol. 72, ve 270. :
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God and the Lutheran Confessious as the basis for any union 

or cooperation, thus specifically excluding the World Coun- 

cil from eny c onsideration by his pody.?? 

The World Council and the ecumenicists look eagerly for 

any sign of cooperation from these conservative Lutheran 

bodies. Even such an insignificeat thing 9s the decision 

of the St. Louis Lutheran Pastors Conference of the Missouri 

“ynod to becoue an "ecumenical associate” of the local Church 

Federation was hailed as a "major advance" in Protestant 

church relations, with the ecumenicists admitting that the 

MissourL Synod might accomplish more good by remaining aloof 

and yertially cooperating than by joining in.60 

The Amsterdam Assembly in 1946 brought to frul tion the 

ecumenical drcams of many years in the formal orgenization of 

tie World Council. Tie nature of its findings may be brief- 

ly steted as being Lucoaclusive. It discussed much but 

accomplished little. ‘The chur ches were actually solidified 

ia their confessional stand. The weaknesses and problems of 

the rovement are any 2s was evidenced in the second assembly 

at Evanston in 1954, but these lie out of the scope of this 

examination. It will remain for another to examine tic 

  

9 Concordia Theological Mcenthly, Vol. 18, p. a7ks 

- 60 christian Gentury, Vol. 69, p- 820. 
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World Council itself after it has reached its mature 

development. To attempt sucha taskin this paper would 

make Lt inordimtely lengthy and be beyomi the goal 

orizinally set--to examine the historical development of 

the World Council.
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